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LED IN AUTO WRECK 
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	■NIMMI•111•12.... 

Fine success is accompanying ef-

forts that. are being mode this: week 

1(i reorganize the Cross Plains Rand. 

under contract, for the Past are 'Years. 
Me is president of the the Bandmasters 

Association, and under his leadership 

the Breckenridge High School Band 

has won first honors in :III contest, 

The people of Cross Plains lmVe been 

trying, to secure his services as director 
of the local band since the death of 

their  .former bandmaster, Mr. Moe-- 

Quade. 
Mayor Martin Neeb, Chas. Hemphill 

ond J. D. Conlee. as a committee, have 

charge of the reorganization work, 

:um have already secured a fine Sum 

of money for the purpose. Cross Plains 

needs the band. It is one of the great-

est assets that any live town can af- 

ford. Get behind the movement and 

let's secure a competent director 

Ivhile the oppOrtunity is at: hand. 

about one mile southwest from Cross 

Plains. The Westerman-Bong test was 

drilled to a dehth or 000 feet. Another 

test will  be started id-  different lo-

cations On each of these holdings soon, 

we are informed, pending efforts that 

are being mode by the drilling con-

tractors to secure inljoining leases. 

Hailing will probabl y, be resumed 

on the Tom Bryant ,deep test, north 

of Cross Plains, within the next few 

days. It was to have started this week, 

bit their .  driller was completing a 

well in another locality, and the res-

unintion Of work on the deep test was 

delayed. 
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EVRIS PARSON KILLED 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT 

turned over. None of the other oc-

enpants of the car were seriously in-

jured, it is reported. The remains of 

the deceased were shipped to Coleman 

Wednesday night. and funeral service 

and  burial were announced to [Ake 

place at Burkett Thursday. 
Chris Parson was one of the most 

widely known men in this part of 

'texas, having for many years been 

engaged in farming, ranching and 

banking business here and in Coleman 

county. News of his sudden death 

was certainly received with deep re 

gret by the. people of this community. 

LION BANQUET 

„ Two -  more use gray wolves, one a 

30-pound animal, were brought in by 

Government trapper, E. Brombelow, 

Friday of io:4 week and exhibited at 

(lie Review office. The large wolf was 

Captured on the Harrell ranch, where 

several others hove been caught during 

the preceeding weeks. The other, .a 

medium size wolf, and the one reputed 

by the citizens of that lorality as being 

the "varmint." that couldn't be caught, 

was trapped in Jim Pinkston, peonut 

tiat•b. Many futile efforts have pre-

eeeded the final capture of this animal, 

as was indicated by the number of 

marl, inflicted by steel-jawed trap, 

which he bore. One foot and two toes 

He has been shot at while making 

front the other foot had been lost in 

traps. Raids upon chicken maul turkey 

roosts and has outwitted a number of 

pocks of pedigreed wolf hounds. This 

bring, the number of gray wolves rap-

tured in this locality, by Mr-. Brom- 
below, to twenty. 

The people of this community-  were 

shocked with sadness again last Mon-

day liY the fatal results of another 

automobile accident, which occurred 

about noon on the Cross Plaint,-Cole-

man highway, two miles from the etiy 

en. The young chi], and Miss Cox es-

etttped with injuries that ;ire not. he- I 

lieved to be fatal. The two male o•-
ettpauts of the ithevreiet Coupe, it seems 

miraculously, est, pod with only severe 

taki, 1 orlor hy their anam , ance, 

which was called to the scene im- 

mediately following the accident. and 

',report, for burial. 	The remains 

Wel, 	 o steel casket and 
shimid.• ta 1' toll;, Ean.. Tuesday, for 

iontill:id Ili, phi,. Mr. lints, 

husband or %xceitsed, is employed as 

loch, field iini.ntiger for an oil company 
and with his finally• has been res-

ident of Cro,s Plains for sometime. 

At the time of the accident he was 

it Hamlin, but reached here its soon 

its possible :ate]. being.  notified of the 
sod oceurrance. 

BUFFALOES TO PIA 
EASTLAND SAIJRIIAY 

The Cross Plains Buffaloes go to 

Eastland Saturday, September 22nd, 

I to meet the Eastland Maveries in the 

first game of. the season. The Buff-

! aloes 'lave been shOwing good form 

in scrimmage during the Past week 

and a hard fought game is expected. 

Several additional letter men have 

lately reported for practice, and added 

greatly to the strength of the team. 

Report comes from the Maverick 

camp that they have three letter men 

back and 21 inen out for practice. A 

light, fast team is expected. 

A large number of Cross Plains 

people are xpeeted to o ttend the game. 

The following schedule has been 

announced • 

,Soturday, September. 22m1, East-

land, :it EmAlond; 

Friday, September 28th, Goldth-

Waite . at. Cross plains: 

Friday. October 5, 'Moran at Cross 

Ploins; 

Friday, October 12, open date; 

Friday, October 20, Rising Star at 

Rising Star: 

'Friday November. 2 Albany, at 

Albany ; 

Friday November. 9. Coleman at 

Coleman; 	• 

Feiday, November. 10, Rising Star 

at Cross Plains; 
Vriday, November, 23 South ..-1,:nnit 

at Santa Anita ; 
Thursday, November 29, (men date. 

A game had been matched with 

Baird hit they  unexpectedly 'caned 

it off. This unwarranted action is to 

be deplored as it was intended to make 
the Cress Plains-1,0rd game an 

annual. e vent. 

Mrsi, J. E. Gardner took her son, J. 

E. Jr., to Forth Worth last week end 

and had his tonsils taken out 

111-. and Mrs. Louis Plenix of Forth 

Worth were here Friday. 

CROSS PLAINS BAND 
Is REORDNIIINfi 

IRO SHALLOW OIL 	 . 

TESTS ARE FAILURE, 
Mr. Frazier, friendly known its "Pop" I Two of the shallow oil test, the 

Breckenridge, 
with, „its   

outcome of which had aroused nn 
Frazier arid their (laughter. are here 
this week and assisting in the work or usual' 10, 	 .W 11 interest, were completed 

reorganizing the band. Mr. Frazier last week without the discovery of 

, one of the most popularly known 	 or 	 „yin, 

nand instructors in this part of the ;ties. One of theso shallow tests was 
State, having been with the Breeken- 

on the SI,derman-Long• holdings :Ind 
ridge High School Band as director, 

the other  was ()II  the S. E. Settle farm, 

On eve of getting the Review ready 

for the press word was received in 

Croes Plains that Chris Parson had 

died in Fort Worth from injuries re-

eeived in an automobile accident which 

happened at or near that city. From 

information obtainable the accident 

occurred about. 1.0 o'clock Tuesday 

night •,nd he died in at Fort Worth 

tiallitali1111) at 11 o'clo•k Wednesdity. 

No accurate tis how the ac•t- 

., dent happened can be obtained, but 

it is reported that; from some cause the 

.! car, in which he was riding with Lon 

Edingtc,n and one or two other parties, 

week in the basement  or  the Method-

ist chur•h and were served a 100011' 
huieheon by the Methodist ladles. 

This we, :I Vet, interesting meeting 

liecause of important business. and tee 

ereial v ilttsfesiin 01,1s the Musicel 

pi °green rendered by the inns, de-

partment of the Cross Plains 

muter the leadership or Miss Davis; 

.W110  has •liarge of this department.  . 

One of the interesting .feature, of 

this meeting of the Lions was the 

plans  1111(10  fora  Bombecuc  and  Ban -

quet to held on the lawn of the Meth-

odist church Tuesday evening 'of next 

week. 

Ali Lions ond - Lionesses." together 

with itny guests they moy wish 10 in-

s ire are expected to be present. The 

Lions to report to the committee the 

number of plates to be reserved by 

Saturday evening of this week. 

The c,onnnittee is composed of Port-

er Davis. W. A. Williams, and P. 

Coffins. This committee will secure 

:(lid barbecue doves for this banquet 

and the ladies of the Methodist church 

will complete and serve at dinner that 

will satisfy the most exacting. 

The program will consist of after 

dinner speeches from out of town 

speakers mold music appropriate for the 

occasion. This banquet is to be an 

outstanding event among the many in-

teresting gatherings of this growing 

and active organization, and they are 

anxious to have the pleasure of the 

presence of their wives and lady 

:friends at this time. 
	o. 	  

BRNO IN  WOLF  TA a, 
t 	1,OULDN'T HE TAUfiHT 

limits, near the Ed Henderson farm. 

Mrs. Effie Hulsey, accompanied in 

the car, t Dodge roadster, by her I ke 
young (laughter and Miss Georgia Cox, 

were enroute from Cross Plains to 

Coleman, anti the accident occurred 

when she attempted to pass ti Chev-

rolet eon], occupied by S. I.1.• Choat 

and Doss Moates of Cisco, who were 
traveling in the same .  direction. 	It 
is believed its 0 direct cause of time 
accident. thittt 	,I•ulsey, s 	view 
ahead was so obscured by the dust that 

she failed to notice 	car that 
Oats approaching from the opposite 
direction until she wail (ipposite the 

car which she was attemptiuh to 
Then noticing' the approaching Car, 

through her excited efforts to avoid a 

,she swerved • into the 

Chevrolet coupe, resulting in both cars 

leaving the .highway, each turning 

over .several times down the embank-

ment and lancling beyond the wire 

fence Itordering the highway. Mrs. 

Hulsey received injuries from which 

11 

she died instantly, liet• neck being brok- 

AND 	rn 

	

BAROLPA 	 bod y  of  Mrs. Iluls6y was 

, removed from the wreckage and con- 

The Lions met Tuesday noon of this 51(e11 to the 

NEW COURT HOUSE 
BONDS APPROVED 

COLEMAN COURT HOUSE 
ELECTION PASSED ON 

Mr. 11,4enran and is a ranchman in 

Nebraska. He is prospeCting in this 

state with  a view of securing a 16- 
Ssout, please bring all equipments cation further south where the g .raz-

you have, uniform, knife. hatchet, ing season is longer and to escape the 

flags rope and books. severe winter of the Nebraska country. 
Patrol leaders meet at 4:30 P. M. 

J. E. IIENKEI, Scout Master. 

	

The Attorney General's office has 	The Coleman comity commissioner's 

otiproved the bonds recently voted for court, Monday of last week, refused 
the purpose of building new ("mint to  order an election for a $250,000 bond 
house in Callahan county. 

Nom'  and  issue for the purpose of building a new 
specifications of the new building will 

court 'house }Ind jail for that county. 
he submitted by the urchit.ect whom 

they have employed at the October 
meeting of the county ccumnissioneu s. 

if the pious are accepted the next step 
her  Ill illIvOrtise for bids for the con. 

am,  work  were unanimous in rejecting the props-

this. tinic. 
, l(ulvtitlll  iii  the  bnil(ling,
inay be commenced (in 	it before The 	al  County Judge C. L. 'tooth said 
end of the year. 

Tuesday that the court would not act 

until reasonably certain thtit. the 

people of the county are ready alit 

swilling to endorse the proposal. 

SCOUTS TROOP 34  Mr, and Mrs. A. Woodcox and two 

children of North Platt, Neb., visited 
Troop No. 34, Cross Plains. Boy this week with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Scotts, please bring all equipments Holeman and family in Cross Plains 

at the Blue Front Wigwam each Mr. Woodcox is a brother-in-law of. 
Friday night. 

Bugle, Assembly, 7 :20 P. M. 

Roll Coil 7:30. 

CROSS PAINS BOY 

Judge E. M. Crib, went before the 

court with an order for the election, 

cash the matter was thoroughly dis-

cussed, but members of the court 
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, 	Products 
Silk (rayon) 
Attar of roses 
Citronella 
Citral (citrus oil) 

Natural Resources 
Japan, China 
Bulgaria 
Java 
Italy, Spain, France 

Coumarin 
Geranium oil (geraniol)  • 
Cabinet makers' materials 
Bitter almond oil 

(benzaldehyde) 
Pearls 
Menthol 
Heliotrope 
Vanilla (vanillin) 

Violet (orris root) 
,now ionone) 

Cochineal (red) 
Persian berries 

(yellow dye) 
Sienna 

Wintergreen (meth!, 
salicylate) 

Tortoise shell 
Bergamot 
Wood alcohol (methanol) 
Amber 
Cassia (cinnamon flavor) 
Ivory 
Quebracho (tannin fluid) 

Log-wood (red dye) 
Smoker's shin (Meer- - 

schaum vs plastics) 
Benzoin (incense) 

(ernstLt1 America p7..  

Italy 

Allegheny mountains 

West Indies 
Nice 
Florida, Georgia 
East Prussia 
China 
Africa 
Brazil, Paraguay, 

Argentina 
Central & South America 
Turkey 

Sumatra 

Guiana.s 
Reunion 
Central America 
Spain 

Ceylon, Arabia, Mexico 
Japan  . 
Cannes 
Seychelles, Mexico, 

Reunion 
Italy,  France 

me 

13, 

tai 

hot 
all 
my 
the 

gin 

thi 
am 
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can 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Building Mechanics Honored for Their Skill 
LINGERIE WITH FORMAL FROCK; 

TRIMMING FALL .MILLINERY 
0000000000000000000.C>0<><.>0<>0<>0<>0<>0<_><><>.  

A  large group of building mechanics who received medals and certificates of craftmanship and gold buttons 
from the New York Building congress for their skill and ability used  on  the new home Of NeW York Athletic club. 

Chemist Rivals 
Work of Nature 

RI BBON 

of  bon 

Dyes, Perfumes, Drugs and 
Flavors Now Made in 

United States. 

Washington.—Are the ends of the 
earth becoming useless appendages? 

Can we do without Reunion island. 
the Guiana, Bulgaria's valley of 
roses, Tibet, Formosa. Malayan rub 
her plantations and other out-of-the. 
way places? 

Con the modern world abandon 
these sources of rare flavors. per 
fumes, gums. dyes, spices and medi 
eines? 

Modern chemistry says "Yes"—with 
but few reservations. 

Modern chemistry has declared the 
world's Independence of dyewootis 
from distant tropic forests, perfumes 
trom closed valleys, resins from damp 
jungles,  and medicines from rare 
herbs, says  a  bulletin from the head . 
quarters of the National Geegraphic 
society. Independence has not been 
achieved entirely, but if all the flow 
era lost their perfume and colors, alp 
the spices their pungence, and most 
fruits their flavors, chemists could 
closely Imitate -  most of the lost fan- 
tors synthetically. 

The indigo blue of India comes to. 
day from Wilmington, Del.; tire pre-
cious musk of Tibetan mountain deer 
is  imitated in Detawanna, N. J.; the 
equal of the tannin from Argentinian 
quebracho hales from  a  Rensselaer 
(N.  Y•)  chemical vat. Balsam of Peru 
(a natural product of Salvador) might 
logically be renamed balsam of Perm 
sylvanin. 

Some  Coal-Ta• Products. 
The  year, the very day, In fact, 

when science  began  to  free the 
world from economic bondage to far 
places and obscure islands,  can  be 
tixed.  It was  Easter, 1856. William 
Perkin's Loudon technical school was 
closed for the  holidays but he  was  in 
a  chemical  laboratory; his own home-
made  laboratory.  Perkin was  labor-
ing with  an  assigned problem which 
has never  been  solved—synthesizing 
quinine.  While  cleaning  up  his glass-
ware he noticed that the water was 
colored  violet by  a gummy  black 
waste in the bottom of his test  tube. 
He investigated and discovered  mauve, 
the first coal - tar dye, now called, 111 
his honor, Perkin violet. 

The  gummy. black waste Perkin 
found  proved to  be the  same  nasty 
black  stuff that used to clog gas 
Main.  But  no longer does 11 stop 
pipes because coke ovens carefully ex-
tract 12 gallons of  It  from every ton 
of coal. Basic coal - tar gives up more 
than 300  intermediates; I.  e.  esters. 
ethers, alcohols, etc., from which dyes. 
flavors,  perfumes, resins  and merli• 
tines  can  be made. Using the 30o in. 
termediates chemistry has contrived 
upwards of 200,000 coal-tar products 
which have reversed the trade gets 
graphy of the world.  To  these  must 
be added the  other  inmortant syn. 
theties  from  air-nitrogen, cotton, corn 
and wood, ranging from fertiliser to 
rayon underwear. and from paint to 
a rtificial pearls. 

Science fighting for civilization's 
economic independence has proved 
more ruthless than the machine. The 
machine will take away a man's  job 
but  will give  him another. Science. 

Soy In Baltimore Gets Reply From 
Lighthouse Keeper in Schleswig - 

Holstein, 

Baltimore, Md.—This  Is  the tale of 
e bottle, a  seagoing  wine  bottle, fa-
vored by an ocean's vagaries and 
wafted by helping breezes from the 
Grand Banks to the sandy shores of 
Schleswig-Holstein. 

Strange currents and whlte-capper' 
breakers carried the bottle thousands 
of miles through the rough Atlantie 
and the cold waters of the North sea 
back again to the German land wtticb 
It had left months before. 

On April 17, five days out from Bre-
men, fourteen-yea•-old Theobald Zahn 
-dropped the bottle Into the ocean from 
the deck of the steamer Berlin of the 

;North German Lloyd line.. 
Recently young Zahn received a pos. 

Jai from a lighthouse keeper at Wes-
,terhever, on the shores of the North  

as the stories of some of the synth,. 
its reveal. takes men•s jobs mill then 

tries to sell the former prodeeers the 

very same product which it has denied 
theta the right to market l• 

Thousands of Levant  Sinners from 
insdder plants fsoin .whose Issas come 
madder red until the Inventiett of  a 
coal - tar reel wiped “al lire iwiur91 

madder market overnight. 'Tal, lin 
New 7,:llaral government lal.a . S des 
perately to belp the knurl elite diggers 
out  of the slump into with, theY have 
been thrown by the creation  of  syn 
thetic resins. The I'Inllenin government 
has rant to overlmul its itaturol nitrate 
production-  Ili Compete with synthetic 
nitrates with, have stolen Ai share 01 
tile world market. SIttlays and  Su 
metre tremble  In  rem.  of  a sttecessful 
synthetic riMher which would hid 
them give back to the jungle their 
hard-won grrives of ruliber trees. 

Old and New Sources. 
—What  has happened to, the millions 
of acres in India once devised to the 
indigo plant? Their owners must 
grow something else. And how do the 
intim distillers of thymol from the 
ajowan tree feel? Their market has 
dropped away and tine United States 
now ships to them tooth paste and 
medicinal products Savored with syn. 
theti• thyitml from New  .tersey hob 
oratories. Nor does silent, respect 
kings more than commoners. 'rite em-
peror of Japan must run  Ilre royal 
household  ten  less  funds since Amer-
ican and Ellrof)ttn synthetic  emptier 
has come into competition with the 
royal camphor monopoly of Fm-moss. 

Other products, the old natural 
sources  of which have been substitut-
ed or  supplemented by synthetics are 
shown in  the accompanying  table. 

Many of the substitutes or Iteita 
thins have we cut off the natural 
source  .of supply and in some  eases 
may  never eliminate nature's own 
product. Popularization of artificial 
silk has served thus far to boost Ja-
pan's  natural silk trade; artificial va• 
Mlle  Is  mg  quite equal to natural va• 
villa,  so  the  bean  is  Mill a money 
maker In distant tropical Islands 
and forests .(much of the ex- 

sea- saying the bottle  had been found 
washed ashore by the tide. and the 
note TImobald had inclosed was plain 
ly decipherable. l'heobald, accompa. 
tiled  by  his mother, Mr's. Frieda 7.alat; 
his sister, Armanda. eight, and broth. 
er, Tony, twelve, left their native 
horse near Munich  It  join Mr.  Zahn 
in Baltimore. 

Off the Grand Banks. Theoleild 
wrote his note and stoppered the hot 
tie. 

"Good-by, Germany—we're -going to 
America," he wrote on a  piece  of  pa-
per in German, and followed it with 
his name and the address tat whichhe 
expected to live in the new country. 

The posted,  postmarked  Osterhever• 
Schleswig - Holstein, and addressed  to 
the  "Fandlie  Zahn,"  caused consider . 

able  excitement  in the 700 Block, North 
Duncan street. It was signed by Jakob 
Penis, the lighthouse keeper, and 
read;  

tract of yard!, on the market 
is  s  mixture of Ore natural Arl 
synthetic products) ;  menthol, the 
constituent of ninny Medicines, can 
still be produced more cheaply ',sun 
Japatteee peppermint ; sienna Is stilt 

mined  in  Italy: millions of artificial 
pearls have not ruined the OeYlnit 
oes•l diver's trade; rest milts, and 
ivory  are no  less costly despite the 
excellence of Istiormory. substItures, 
and the flower growers of the Riviera 
have fetes) that Riviera sunshine can 
still do tricks with floral perfumes 
that make the chemist  ti  friend rather 
than  an  enemy of the flower grower. 

Mahogany is Sail Stiught for in lion 
duran forests. allitough the  United 
Stares has sultstitined synthetic Nil:e-
lite for ntahogstly panels ou.rmlio sets 
and other emitrivanees. 

Chemistry's Labels Not Poetic. 
Itut  were  synthetics  banished frott 

our lives all the fields, forests and 
oceans could net support Me world in 

the luxury to wldrh  it  inns become ac-
customed. Who •tonong its would he 
willing  to  give up the yellow of his 
butter, the red of .his frankfurters 
(siemens  3  it), the green of  his 
oistachio Ice cretin, (St. Lottis green 
F. CS SS)  or  the cord-tar yellow icing 
that makes tt lemon cake too, its flu 
vor? 

All credit to the chemists although 
there are the costs to count. Not only 
have they taken the bread out of the 
mouths of dark-shinned natives  to  give 
its  luxuries no end; they have also 
taken tine words out of mouths of 
poets and .prose writers. 

It  is a poetic Ides, perhaps, that the 
fragrance of jasmine the bridal token 
of  orange blosSoniS,  the distinguishing 
Savor of the grape and bright Indigo 
blue, all owe their charm to one sub-
stance. But when the saline for that 
substance is found lo be anthranilic 
acid, the charm fades. 

Selene, needs writers  wits  Can  find 
r omance in chemistry's magie which 
paints the world  in  brighter colors, 
anoints  it with perfumes Worth  a 
king's ransom, unrolls exquisite cloth 
to  gaff, the multitudes and showers 
,00(19;  more lavishly than the Orient 

New  Synthetic  Source,' 
U. S., England, France 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Delawanna, N.  J.  and 

Cincinnati 
Midland, Mich. 
New York 
New Jersey 
Garfield, N.  .1. 

U. S., France 
New Jersey 
New Jersey 
Newark, N,  J. 

Maywood,  N. J. 

Cleveland,  - Ohio 
Pennsylvania 

Brooklyn, N.  Y. and 
Chicago, 

St. Louis, Mo. ad Rah. 
way, N. J. 

Delaware 
New Jersey 
Wilmington, Del. 
Delaware 
Cincinnati 
New Jersey 
New York 

New Jersey 

Pennsylvania 
New Jersey 

once dumped cargoes of spices, bright 
jewels and costly damasks Into tine 
lap of  Venice. Scientists find uplift-
ing inspiration in  the fact that Amer-
ican toluene, plus deadly American 
chlorine, plus more deadly American 
cyanide, makes an American attar of 
rinses which is  nearly as good as  that 
distilled from  thousands of buds gath-
ered in the  dew  of the morning In But- 
ga rift's valley  of roses. 

"Dear I,. Zahn:  The bottle post 
was found  by zny son on the sixth of 
July on the sands of  •  Westerhever. 
Kindly answer if you get this card,. 
Well  hest German wishes." 

Frying Pan to Fire 
Buffalo, N.  Y.—Richard Wells was 

so  unnerved  at the  sight  of  a police. 
man  that he ran.  As  he  did  so a truck 
came around  the  corner  and  Richard 
just managed  to bop on. lie was a 
bit surprised when willing hands 
reached  out and hauled tam Inside, 
hut he was a trifle More surprised to 
find out that It eons  the patrol wagon 
He was fined $50 for intoxication. 

Huge Tax on Estate 
London, —Great Britain  coVects  a 

$20.000,000  tax  011 the $50,1100,10.) es-
tate of Sir George Alfred  Wills, the 
tobacco  king, It was revealed.  The 
will leaves  more than $30,000 to serv-
ants  and personal employees, including 
$10,000 to  his  Secretary. The bulk of 
the estate goes to his son, George Ver-
non Proctor, the new baronet, and Sir 
George's four daughters. 

If you are making your own lingerie 
buy white wash satin, trim  it  with 
deep lace and trim  it  sibundantly. 
Then stand hack and admire  that 
which you have accomplished  in  the 
wimp of lingerie of latest mode. 

An Item Among pretty undergar-
ments, which are Important ill the 
lingerie wardrobe, is the costume slip. 
These are designed much  More club. 
orately than in past.sessons. Some of 
them introrluce unique features which 
add to their w.rableness. 

The newest thing  is  the lace. 
trimmed step-in slip. In this, the 
potaies are introduced under  the  wide 
lace-trimmed -hern t .)f  the costume slip. 
Being thus in  one-piece garment. a 
slender silhoutee is maintained. one 
can also buy costume slips desiged 
with  a  wrap-around skirt, with, ad-
justs itself comfortably to a  walking, 
sitting  or.  standing  posture. 

To return, however,  to  the subject 
of lace, Modern lingerie  is  alluringly . 

 lace-laden. It is  worked into the very 
structure of the garment in ways most 
intrigulibg and elaborate. Lace yokes 
ore  conspicuously inset not  only  In 
gowns  and in chemise  but in costume 
slips  so well Yokes are featured not 
only at the neckline but also at the 
hipline, while hemlines are greatly di. 
versified with the employment of 
unlque• lace fantasies which express 
themselves in fanciful 'points,  Scallops 
and  such. 

Gowns are especially given unusual 
styling. Surplice front effects are 
quite different  from the reg,u1stion 
modes. (Others have fine plaits from 
yoke to  he.mline, that is, if  the mate-
rial be very sheer. Pockets, too. on 

DESIGNS IN 

the  newer gowns—dainty  affairs 
ribbon. lace and silk flowers. 

For anyone who can handle ribbons 
deftly it will  be 110  trick  at all to 
copy any of the smart ribbon cocardes 
illustrated here. These tailored mo-
tifs are Just the thing for the modish 
felt, soleil  or  velvet shape which per 
haps you saw and coveted but won-
dered "hold to trim." 

It requireS so little to trim a hat 
these days, for "style" and becoming-
ness  depends upon "lines" of the shape 
itself more than anything else. Only 
the simplest, most meager trimming 
touch is required. At least, this -ap-
plies to the "first hats" introduced  at 
the  scaSon's beginning. 

LACE TRIMMED 
LINGERIE 

For the making of these motifs,  as 

(11,01,(1, silk grosgrain ribbon gives 
best satisfaction or handsome moire. 
It should be carefully selected as to 
color. An accurate color match to 
the hat itself Is a sure way of express-
ing ultra chic. If  one prefers, a re-
lated tone may be selected, such  so ti 
dark green ribbon  on  a light green 
hat. One of the  new and exceedingly 
fashionable browns will prove effective 
for ribbon motifs on  a  beige or cop 
per-coloreil shape. 

The sketches suggest modish place-
ments. It Is an unwritten law, but one 
taken very seriously this season  by 
tire hest modistes, that trimming of 
a hat  must  in nowise destroy its  con 
t(tur. These flat ribbon effects tune 
in perfectly with this thought. 

A  growing Interest in ribbons  is evi-
denced among milliners, who are using 
them  00  both tailored effects and In 
clusters of soft loops, the wider  satin 
lypes hell!,  employed for the latter. 
Quite a few of the new time cloches 
curry clusters of soft  ribbon loops at 
one  side, laid close  to the brim, some-
times drawing the ribbon through on 
that  CliOnX forts Interesting under-
brim triers next to the face. 

Velvet ribbons -are extensively em-
ployed on afternoon gowns of crepe, 
satin and wool georgette. Bows  of 
solid-colored  velvet ribbon also en. 
hence the new frocks of gay print 
velvet. 

Very wide ombre messalines and 
failles in pastel  colorings are  the 
chosen kind for the huge bows and 
sashes and girdles which adorn an 
many of the picturesque evening 
gowns. 

The most striking use of the very 
wide ribbons, especially those of soft 
taffeta, is that of the "hustle" bows 
posed at the backs of very formal eve-
ning go‘vns •  

So popular Is the theme of ribbon, 
entire dresses are being made of it. 
(If course, these frocks are  more for 
party wear.  Very  -  clever effects are 
attained. For Instance, a moire rib 

COCAR DES 

in  several tones of the sante  color 
begins deepest  shade at  the  hemline, 
and so oti until it becomes very pale 
toward the top. At intervals a band 
of narrow  metal  trimmed ribbon was 
introduced  In  the seaming.  Rosettes 
and streamers  of  the fancy metal rib-
bon contributed  - to the charm of the 
dress. 

The,  vogue for ribbon felts Is very 
pronounced  this season.  Handsome 
ones  are made of three-inch-wide gros-
grain  ribbon. These are  eyeleted with 
a wee circlet of rhinestones, and the 

BOTTLE SWEPT ACROSS THE 
OCEAN REACHES A HAVEN 

re 	  

r-I F  COURSE, if, as fashion bitIS, the torn]. frock 
Is extremely decollete, the lingerie to go with it 

must be especially designed. Stylists, having antic, 
mted this need, are creating garments which are 

-.tined to a nicety  to the low lines of the formal 
msturnes with which they are to he worn. The 
model in the Picture is  one  which has 
been carefully styled for evening wear. 

Another interesting  note  its regard 
to  new-style linger), pertains to the 
lace which adorns it. One thing very 
evident Is that lace is tress lavishly 
used and in unusual ways, but the out. 
standing feature is shat these laces 
are toned in  deep  ecru clod  eehre.  The 
effect of these yellowed ter natural 
Cued hives  on  white  or en  garments 
in pale, pastel tints is enchanting. 
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fancy  buckle is  also rhinestone  jet. 	— 

JULIA  BOTTOMLEY.  Ka 
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VERY batch of Conoco Am- 
alie Motor Oil is sampled 

and tested in the laboratory be-
fore being packed in the drums 
and cans from which you get it. 
It must meet the most exacting 
requirements before we allow it 
to reach your motor. 

Conoco Amalie is 100% Penn-
syhTania Oil, refined from pre-
mium Crudes. 

The superiority of Pennsylvania 
Oils is becoming generally rec-
ognized. The superiority of 
motor lubricants made from 
premium Pennsylvania Crude 
is undisputed 
That's why it will pay you to use 
Conoco Amalie regularly. You can 
get it at the Conoco sign. 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
(Producers, Refiners and Marketers 

of high-grade petroleum products in. Arkansas, 
Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Ne-
braska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming 

yEveryTest-• 
or,A 

it Lubricant 

0 0 
01  

100% PuRE 
11512=23121 

e 	NSOIL.,/  
•e 	t.  soaNEeoao soas.itc. 

re4741, Olt tW  

ONOCO 
MAIM 

MotorOils 

Carrie Coates  3rd. 

Varner 1st, Mrs. J. F. Coffee 2nd, 

Pillow Top, Fancy Work. Mae Cot- 

LOYALTY TO YOUR -  , 

fee 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 	OWN COMM 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1928 
_ . 

There is a;  certain satisfaction in haviiig a..suiLmade_to_your in-

dividual measure that more than outbalances the small added 

cost. Drop in anti look over the new winter weight fabric and 

let us, tell you how little it will cost you to,ow.n a suit or overcoat. 

THE  CROSS  PLAINS REVIEW 

J 

DRESSY DOTS 

(BY COKER) 

cotton 	still moving from 

tweak of day until  late at night; the 

wagons, trucks and trailers hurry to 

and from the gin. Dressy has gined 

al,tit five hundred hales up to date 

and if weather condi:01ous continue 

good we see no reason for a slack of 

for some time Yet. We are proud of 

the run our gin is making. Not one 

moment's trouble has it given this 

season. The new cleaning machine 

recently installed is a wonder worker. 

Everyone is well pleased with the work. 

The ladies mission society enter- 

tained a nice congregation 	at the 

Methodist church 	Saturday night. 

Mrs. G. C. Wiliam, Mrs. B. M. Baum 

and MIts.j. H. Chapman made talks 

On  different phases of the mission 
work. 

Refreshments were 	served to :ill 

The Mission society meets regularly 

each Monday at 3  P. M. all ladiesare, 

rented  :it tend. 
Gay AlcKinney is sporting a 

Ford  louring  car lately. 

Carl KIntts recently purchaesd 

use, moddle T. sedan. Ile says Clay 

may out run him but the good part 

is he won't have to learn to drive 

all over again. 
Will Fortune was in with his nine-

teenth bale. Says he is picking two 
bales a day :Ind lacks several days 

of wing over the first time. Say, 
Hint is not half bad now is it, 

	 o 	  

Mr. and Mrs. AV, T. Wilson formerly 

of Cross Plains but now residents of 

Abilene, where Mr. Wilson is engaged 

in he real estate business, spent the 

first of the week here with their son 

01. Wilson, and family. 

— 
Carl Slaughter has added some sub-

stantial improvements in remodeling 

his shoe shop on South Main street. 

The improvements will add coinfort 

and convenience, as well as a better 
arrangement of the shop machinery. 

He has purchased the lot upon which 

the building stands, and now owne 

that valuable location. 

____Will Pay 25c per dozen for,.. Eggs 
Saturd3y 	(lark's Grocery 

CHESTER BERM THO- 
ROUGHLY TRAINED IN 

SHQRT TIME 
Mr. Chester E. Bedwell, sou Mrs. and 

Mrs. L. J. Bedwell, Gasoline, Texas, 
writes a very interesting letter from 
Quitaque, Texas. Chester dem-
onstrated that a thorough training can 
be acquired within a very short time 
at Tyler College when he completed 
the Bookkeeping, Automobile Account-
ing, Shorthand, Typewriting and Bus-
iness Administraion Courses within 3 
months and 12 days. The same  com-

bination  of  courses  in any  other school 

woujd require/ at least five times that 

time. Mm. 13.1,11 writes: 

"Thank you for: giving me the offer 

for a position at Nacogdoches. I 

appreciate the service, of your Em-

ployment Department, however, since 

I have several offers for positions near-

er home,  I must  decline  your  offer. Two 

of the positions will be mentioned in 

this letter. 
I was offered a position in the First 

National Bank at Quaint., Texas; 
with the understanding that I would 
be promoted to cashier as soon as I 
understand the business,.• which would 
take only a short time. I was offered 
a job with Lockney Oil Mill, Lockney, 
Texas, which belongs to Anderson & 
Clayton. This is a large company and, 

having a large field for advancement, 

I accepted in preference to the bank. 

I consider my Tyler training very 

valuable. It has enabled me to take 

advantage of oPportunities. I finished 

my  courses within a short time and I 
can heartily recommend Tyler Coin-

menial College as THE school of bus-

Mess." 
Beyond a doubt; it is demonstrated 

that Tyler Commercial College is the 

schodl for • YOU. What Mr. Bedwell• 

says is the experience of thousands of. 

boys and girls from oh over the South-

west who train thoroughly in Amer-

ica's largest business training school. 

In "Achieving Success in Business" 

are scores of other letters from grad-

uates whose. experience can be yours. 

Sit down and write for the big book. 

It is absolutely free and it means 

much to your future. Clip the 

coupon and mail it NOW 

AM LEN 	an extra at raction- 

.f,nt the thirteenth annual West Texas 

Fair. to 1)0  presented in this city dur-

ing the week beginning Monday, Sept-

ember 24,  officials of that organization 
have booked the Miller Brothers' 101 

Ranch Beal Wild West and Far East 

circus to exhibit in the fair grounds 

for one day during that week. 

This mammoth and  •  unique a, 

gregation will be at the fair on Wed-

nesday. September 26. and wilt give 

two complete shows—one in the. 

afternoon and one in  the evening. 

In addition to having the largest 

and most titlented collection of Wi'd 

Best performers ever collet-l•d for ex-

hibit t he  101 Ranch circus 
will bring to Abilene.:: tribe or Indians, 

a wild animal menagerie. and con-

tingent of  t  ,,,sacks and former titled 

Russians, 

West Texans will have an op-

portunity of seeing the largest and 

longest street rad1 ,  ever offered in 

this part at the state when the hiller 

Brothers' show comes to Abilene. It 

will be given before noon on show day 

and will in itself be worth coming 
hundreds of miles to see. 

Monday. 	Sentendter 24, will be 

School Day at the West Texas lair 

duel every school student win, comes 

to the exposition on that day will be 

admitted free of charge. The of-

finials of the fair invite every boy and 

girl of school age to he their guests on 

the opening day. 

The exhibits will he better thou at 

any time in the past and the children 

will hove a full day. The gates are 
wide open fur the school children to 

come and see and enjoy themselves. 

SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL 
AT CHNRCH OF CHRIST 

The Church of Christ revival meet- 

ings that are conduct. by Evangel- 

Pay 25c per dozen, for Eggs 
Saturday. 	Clark's Grocery. 

FOOD SALE 
The Ainerieans 	 Au•iliary-  

will have a food sale at the lIelpy- 

Se'ly store Saturd;ty.• 	• 

COTTONWOOD'S FIRST 
FAIR AS SEEN 

BY CORER 
Cottonwood held their first Fair at 

the union tabernacle under the auspices 
of the community club on Friday, Sep. 
temb.en 14th. It was well attended 
and conceed by all to be a great success 
County agent Masterson, of Taylor 
county had charge of the judging of 
farm produce, after which he gave a 
nice address in which, he complimented 
the,  exhibit very highly. He stated
frankly that he had not seen a better 
grade of produce in all West Texas, 
corn especially. Kansas has nothing 
on Cottonwood for corn. He spoke 
eloquently of the undeveloped  oppor- 
tunities  of  Cottonwood community. 
Miss Chambers, Home Demonstration 

Agent of Taylor county, had the judg- 
ing of the home demonstration depart- 
tnent. She also  gave a nice address 
in which she complimented the  ladies 
very highly upon showing made 

by them, and encouraged them to ask 

for a home demonstration agent  for 
Callahan county.  • 

It was decided that we place some 
entries in the county exhibit at the 
West Texas  Fair  at Abilene, asst to 
have  an  exclusive  Cottonwood booth, 
and make  some entries for money 
prizes. A resolution was passed to 

make the Cottonweod Fair an annual 

oecasion 

Prof. Mitchell spoke in the interest 

of the community club, of which he is 
chairman, which meets each fourth 

Friday night. He extended a cordial 

invitation to the people of all adjacent 

communities to meet .  with them. 

We really think that Cottonwood is 
tting an exanittle  here that some other 

towns and communities with which 
we are acquainted might well follow. 

As a result of the judging, rribbons
Were.  awarded as follows: 

Okra Pods. IV, A. Brock 1st. Mollie 

Murray 2nd, M. It. Lovell 3rd. 

2nd, AL It. Lovell 3.. 

Bell Pepper. S. It. Respess '1st. 

Hot Pepper. Mrs.  -J. F. Coffee 1st, 
W. A. Brock dnd, A. C. Jones 3rd. 

R a ons 	R . S. II. Itespess. S•uash round 

W. A. Brock, Squash long S. it Res- 

pess. 

Spuds. W. V. Varner. Tomatoes S. 
•11, Respess 1st and 2nd. G. N. Borden 

3rd. 

tw.lo:Is. 	Al•, W. 0. Peavy !st. 
F. F. Chin:ed. hnd, C. 13. Nortik2 

11rd. )pions, Green. Mollie Murray. 

(7. Jones 211(I, 11.  F. Eudaily 3rd. 
Peas. Mollie hurray It and 2nd. 

Turnips. Mollie  Murray.

Peaches. Mr. Lovell ,1st, F. F. Chain - 

Pion 2nd, E. F. •ulady 3rd. 

Keefer Peas. John McElroy 1st, A. 
Apples. F. F. hampion '1st. Lonis 

Woodie and, .1. .1. Woodie 11rd. 

Corn, Ear. W. F. Evans :1st. M. R. 

Lowell lint. S. 1:. Respess 3rd. 

('orn. On Stalk. E. B. Wil,tehe•1 

G. W. (7oates had. 

Boasting  1,1,.  C. 11 : 	 1  51,  V. 
L. • atliam 2nd. 

Broom Cann. .). A. iVoodie ist. NI. 
R. 1,4ell 2.1. .1.  A.  Woo:lie-3rd. 

Watermelon.  .1.  A. Joy 1st. George 

coates 2nd, W.. A. Brock 3rd. 

('antelope. A. A. Carter lot, W. A. 

Brock 2nd. 
,luskineion. J. A. Woodie. 
P ninkin. Mrs. S. 	It. 	Respess Est• 

Grandma ',truer _'nil and 3rd. 

Kershaw. W. 	Brock. 

Manic° Heads. S. A. Moore 181, E. F. 

Eadaily had, Lee Champion 3rd. 

Alai., Yellow Dwarf. Lee Champion. 

Alai, Ile, ( 7 . T. Nordike. 
Iiigorn Heads. W. A.  I  bock 1st. 

N. Strahan 2nd. S. A. Moore 3rd. 

Fetirta. L. IV. Chatham ist, W. A- 

Brock 2nd. 

11i,ra. in Bundle. F. F. Champion. 

Feireta. Bundle. A. C. Jones. 

Sun Flower. Mille Champion 1st. \V. 

V. Varner dud, S•. A. Moore  3rd.

Peanuts. Spanish. F. F. Champion 

1st L AV Chatham.e2nd 	_ Woodie 

I)orso Heads. M. R. Lovell. 

Algera Heads. E. B. Whitehorn. 

German Millet. M. R. Covell. 

Pea Hay. W. A. Brock 1st and and. 

Pecans. A. C. Jones 1st, dnd and 3rd. 

Week Walnut,. A. C. Jones. 

Horse Beans. W. R. Varner. 

Popcorn. Shelled. W. B. Varner. 
HOME DEMONSTRATION 

DI■TARTMENT 
Pa tchwot,  Quilt.  Mrs. E. B. White-

hb•n 1st, Mrs. Mae Coif, dud, Ladies 

•Hoine Mission Sti•lety 3rd. 

Quilt, Top •ani, Work. Mrs. Sallie 

Fancy Handwork and Tatting. 

Eunice Hembree, Mrs. S.  D. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Mary Lou Thomas. 

Hand Painting, Moonlight Snow 
Scene. Mrs. Felix Mitchell. 
• Hand Painted Boudoir Pillow Top. 
Mrs. S. It. Respess. 

Hand Painted Sofa Pillow Top. Mrs. 
Felix Mitchell, 

Plain Sowing. Miss Btflah ReSpess. 
Home Baking. Miss Bulah ResPess-
Kraut, In Glass Jars. Mary Thorns: 
Apples Preserves. Mary Thomas. 
Peas  In Glass Jars. Mary Lou 

Thomas. 
Apricots In  Glass Jar, Mary Lou 

Thomas. 

Peaches In Glass Jars. Mar y  Thomas. 
Orange  Marmalade. Mrs. S. R. 

Respess. 

Mr. and Mrs. Price Odom  of Velera 
spent the week end in Cross Plains 
past week. 

Pauline Bond was a  Dallas Visitor 
loot week. 

Bobby Hatch of Houston was a Cross 
Plains visitor one day  last week. 

II. C. Gracey of Rising Star was a 
business  visitor here Wednesday. 
Mines Ted Brown and Jim  Settle were 
coleman visitors last week end. 

Ben 0. Smith and Mr. Turner promi-

nent business men of Fort Worth, made 

a business trip to Cross Plains last 

week. 

Thadius Kelly had an appendicitis 

operation Frida y  afternoon, performed 

by Dr. Hoover. 

Claude Brown :And Tots 
Brown of Coleman, spent Thursday 

in Cross Plains. 

. ---x— 

Eugene Williams, former bookkeeper 

for Baldwin Lumber Co., accepted a 

position in Coleman with a Lumbser 

Company there. 

Mariellen Clark, who has been 11a, 

guest of her brother Clyde Duringer, 

returned to her home in Forth Worth 

Saturday. 

	 o 

Dr. .1. II. McGowen spent the week 

end in Baird. 

Air. and Mrs. 	Russell 

have purchased the ;Jimmy Love bony, 

and will move into it the latter part 

of the week. 

Mamye Coppinger of Putt,ntii. 

a Cross Plains visitor Sunday. 

• - 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cook  of  Put-

nam, visited relatives  hero Sun, 

Holt Eubank reports a ge e....  e(entn 

crop t hi:, year. 

o ----- 

Coy NICKinney was in  town -saint.- 

day and reported a good  eintmai 

He is making more than  one-he, bale 

to the acre in parts. 

Iii. Ed Glover  of Baird,  ,,cut  the 

week end with  dlr.  anti  :ono  Fred 

Cuthbirth. 

Mine,  A.  G. Crabb  and  Ge3•e  Sc: tt 

were in  Baird  Tuesday attending  a 
party. 

a 	 
Mr.  and Mrs. Jeff ('lark were Iirow:1- 

w0011  visitors Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baran were Ilse, 

visitors Sunday. 

'Walt  on Y,atnu  .  has  accepted a 
Position in Brownwood, and will move 

his family over as soon ns :arrange-

ments can be made. 

	x 	  

and Mrs. Dee  Andersen spent 

the week end in Abilene. 

E. D. Priest spent the week end 

with his mother in Waco. 

Mrs. Waldo Wilburn is visiting her 

mother in Oklahoma. 

at tending 

tit Forth 

Elliot Bryant leaves Sunday for 

Terrell School, Dallas. 

—x— 
Air. and Mrs. W. E. Gillett, who 

live out on Pecan. Bayou,  were  in 

Cross Plains Wednesday. While. here 

they were pleasant visitors at  the 
Review, :Ind renewed • tlwir sub-

s•ription for another .year. 

Mr. S. R. Jackson, and family made 

a business trip to Abilene  01141 Baird 

last - V,.eek. 

No one can say who does the most. 
good in the world. There is no defined 
list of "Who's Who" in the fi eld o 
service to humanity and the advanc 
ment of the race. Loyalty to one' 
own community in a particular  activity 

may result in as much good as devout, 

work toward a national or world ide-iL 
The attainment may not be heralded 

as far and wide, the doer may  not 
shine in the public light as the  erne 

who receives the greater aeelaini, ye!. 

in his humble capacity he may have 

accomplished things !acre permanent 

and lasting. . 

We inte'lltit fitted for work requiring 

great executive ability, but we can . 

our part in maintaining a well order. ,  I 

government and advancing the eau, 

of morality, social .wellbeing ett: 

wall.. It may be questioned Cm: - 

 community cooperation and loyalty ars 

stepping stones to national solidarity. 

Yet every man or woman who has 

achieved prominence in nation front 

good works was once, and  is  still, it 
living,  a man or woman  thought well 
of right at home in her or his com-
munity. 

Transientd have come and gone, 
paraded before the spotlights of popu-
larity, soon to be  forgotten. BehiniT 

every truly great effort there must be 

a background of simplicity, of obe-

dience to law of honest intention. It is 

no easy task to fulfill the obligations 

of citizenship unless one is willing to 

sacrifice selfish interests for public 

good. Then the rewards are ample and 

abundant, because service aceumulates 

and becomes its own reward. 

	a 	 
SCHOOL ITEMS 

The new school year began Monday,. 

September  10. The entire enroollment 

was 400. The high school enrollment 
is 120. 

Those taking part in the opening 

exercises were Supt. T. R. Haggard, 
Rev. Mr. Collins, Rev. Mr. Evans of  -
San 'Antonio,  and Alias Davis. Brief 

addresses were made, and Miss Davis 
rendered some much appreciated 
musical numbers on the piano. 

The  first  days of school indicate 
that this will lie very happy school 

year for Cross Plains. The students 

and teachers both show an earnest 

desire to do the best possible  work. 
The four high school groups have 

selected reporters to prepare items of 
interest for The Review. The re-
porters are as follows 

Seniors : Vera Ford. 
Juniors : Lora V. McDermitt. 
Sophomores: Aubra C. Dodson. 
Freshmen  : Leonard Davidson. 
P.n.! interest  is reaching a high 

Point. The new coach and the foot-
ball boys  have been 'working faith-

fully foe their first game which is to 

be with Eastland. 

The I'ep Squad has reorganized with 
a  large and ent,husiastic ntelithershit.. 

The leaders are Mary Alelle Titsworth. -

and Athalie Adams, the president is 

Marie Neel); secretory, Nova V. A, 

Hermit, manage, Evelyn Barr and 

Maxine Titsworth , reporter, Marie '• 
Kennedy and  sponsor. Ali, Jennings, 

The  Pep  -Squad  has been practicing 
on new yells and new I:On-nations 
each afternoon. 

The settlers Nye organized. select- 

ing the following' officers 

President-Arthur Carmichael.. 

Sec. Pres. Ernest Davis. 
See..  and Treasurer-Doris ',eke. 
Sponsor-NI rs.. Fulton. 

••  The juniors have eleet.: the fol-
lowing class officers , 

President-Bonnie, Wayne Adams. 

Vice President-Mary Belle  Tits -
worth. 

Secretary-Marie Neeb. 

Social ComMittee-Helen Upton, 

Edwin Baum, H. H. MoDermitt, and 
Muriel Williams. 

	o. 	  

BAPTIST CHURCH 

View of the Will IIogg Eva. 

ist meeting, annuneed: to beginli 
Sept. 20, in whi-chc  three of I 
churches in Cross Plains,  to Bapt 
Methodist and Presbyterian, 
operate, the Baptists have not • 
any definite arrangements to fil 
pulpit, made vacant by the 
resignation of Rev. Hunt, bu 
make announcements concerning 
matter later. The Will Hogg evan, 
ist party will arrive here Wednesd: 
Sept. 26,  •  and begin the meet'  
Evangelist Hogg will  arrive. Al 
Oct. 1. This promises to be or 

greatest revival meetings .  e,  
Cross Plains. 

Miss ()ma Peeples 

her sister. Mrs.- Cl 
Cisco  this week. 

....Will Pay 25c 
Saturday. 

The crop is 

new 

Lawson Cleaning Works 

The 

Satisfaction 

of a Well 

Made Suit 

3rd. 
:Peanuts, Virginia Red. W. A. Bro•k 

1st, J. A. Moore dud. 
Popcorn. L. W. Coppinge•. 

Su•up. L. W. Carpenger 1st, Al. .1t. 

Lovell 2nd. 
ist Fisher, in the 	tabernacle ad- 	cane lion;,.  Drip, I,. IV. coppinger 
joining  that church, have accomplihed  1st, E. F. Budaily dud. 
a great good. 'rwenty additions had 

been made to the c•turch the first of 

this week, a large number of whom 

were baptized Sunday. The meeting 

will probably continue the remainder 

of this week. It is estimated that 

five hundred were present to hear 

Evangelist. Fisher last Sunday mor-

ning and night. 

Okra. Stalk. G. N. Borden 1St. 	Mrs. Dan Yarberry • is 

Soudan Grass. W. F. Wo(xlie 1st. C.  Dr.11glIn's Business  College 
T. Nordyke 2nd. 	 Worth. 

 . 
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Speci,.! Days of State Fair Pill! 
Make It a Success 

T h e oustanding 
success of the 1928 
State Fair  of  Tex-
as has resulted in 
a revival of inter-
est  in  "special  • 
days"  throughout 
the State.  In many 
widely separated 
localities  arrange-
ments  are being 
made  for  special 

county,  community  and city days 
when  excursion  trains will bring 
groups  of  thousands of  people from 
one  particular  place or section  to  the 
State Fair  at reduced  rates on a  cer-
tain  day. On other days members  of 
a  particular society,  club,  association 
or  organization will  gather from  all 
parts  of Texas  to participate in re-
unions, conventions  and  festivals. The 
idea is gathering impetus as time  goes 
on and it appears that every day of 
the Fair will see from three to ten 
special gatherings or assemblages of 
one kind or another. 

Up to September 1, according  to 
Roy Rupard,  State  Fair  Secretary,  the 
following- special  day arrangements 
had  been made: 

Saturday,  October 6, Opening  Day, 
Key Day. 

Sunday, October 7, All-Church Day, 
German Societies' Day. 

Monday, October 8, Agricultural 
Exhibitors' Day, All Texas Dinner 
Day,  G.  A. R. and W. R. C. Day. 

Tuesday,  October 9, Hallas Home-
Coming Day. 

Thursday, October  11,  County Com-
missioners' Day. 

Friday,  October  12, Children's Day, 
Waco Day, Columbus Day. 

Saturday, October 13, Traveling 
Men's Day, All-College Day, Texas 
Commercial Executives' Day, Red 
Men's Day, Texas Legislators' Day, 
Texas and Oklahoma and Louisiana 
Press Day. 

Sunday, October 14, All-Texas Day, 
Czech Day, Spanish War Veterans' 
Day, Rainbow Division Veterans' 
Day, Security Benefit Association Day. 

Monday, October 15, Southwestern 
Dairy Association Day. 

Tuesday, October 16, Confederate 
Veterans' Day.  . 

Wednesday, October 17, Kentucky 
Day. 

Thursday, October 18, Louisiana 
Day. 

Friday, October 19, R. O. T. C. Day. 
Sunday,  October  21, Closing Day. 

"The National Cotton Show to 
'Award Prizes of $10,000 at 

State Fair of Texas 

amitaatv, It will be possi- 
bk for some boy or 
girl in  Texas  or 

01  Oklahoma  to  win 
the  $500  prize for 

A  the  best stalk  of 
fcotton  shown  at 

0t of  the State Fair o 
Texas October 26 
to 21 and then win 

fersffit.111RWi  prize for the best 
the   $1,000  grand 

stalls  of  cotton raised in the South, 
Here  is  an opportunity for the 4-11 
club  boys and  girls. 

The contest  is open  to  everybody, 
however,  regardless of age, -sex or 
color and $10,000 will be paid in prizes 
altogether. Entries will close Sep-
tember  25,  it is announced, and the 
stalks will be received for exhibit up 
to October 1. The contest is known as 
"The National Cotton Show," and is 
sponsored by Sears-Roebuck Agricul-
tural Foundation. Premium  lists  and 
full information may be obtained from 
Roy  Rupard,  State Fair of Texas. 
Dallas. 

The stalks  submitted  in the  State 
Fair of  Texas contest,  which  as stated 
will  take  in all of Texas and Okla-
homa, will be exhibited in a special 
pavilion adjoining the agrictltural 
building, just to the left of the main 
gates as one enters the grounds. 

The  4-H club exhibits will be shown 
in  the  Agricultural building proper as 
well  as  in  the  live  stock  pavilions,  as 
last year.  A special premium  list  fo/ 
4-H  club work  has  been printed and 
will  be sent  to any one  interested. 
Secretary  Rupard states. 

Textile Department to  Have 
New  Head 

OFFICERS 6 DIRECTORS 
J. A  ..  K E Ivi P 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

IV  .  Fi. M ART N 
INCE RRES/D  ENT 

JOHN BLANC. 
VICE PRESIDENT 

HENRY CAMP HARRIS 
V. P. AGENCY 0/RECTOR 

CHAS. F Re 
PR ES /OENT 

LOUIS O. SHUDDE 
SECRETARY  -.ACTUARY  - 

CARTER M°OREGOR 
rHE 

1,R.J.C.A.GUEST 
meo/cAL D/ RECTOR 

J. i. STALEY 

J. J. PERKINS 
R. E. HU FE 
J. C. MY, N 

J• R. O'DONOHOE 
W. M. msDREDOR 
V.N. B. HAM I LTON 

MEMBERS or THE BOARD 

c  .  MSCUTCHEN 
HUBERT M. HARRISON 
J. S. Et1,10WELL. 
FRED COOPER 
FRED CHAMBERLAIN 

W- D. BERRY 
J. M. CREWS 
E vV. HUNT 
L. G. HI AWK IN S 
S. A. L. MORGAN 
OANIEL.. 

,/ 
AIM IIMIUMEMMEra,  

"TEXAS FARMERS 
IN FINE SHAPE" 

By J. A. MOORE 
Superintendent  of the Agricultural 

Department of the State Fair 
of Texas 

I am harvesting • ray  twenty-ninth 
crop and  preparing for  my  thirtieth 
and in all  those years I never saw 
conditions  more favorable throughout 
Texas than  they are today. 

In  1926 we harvested one of our 
best  grain crops  and better  than a 
five million-bale  cotton  crop, receiv-
ing leSs than 15  cents  for our cotton. 
In  1927 we had  another fairly good 
yeain  crop and  a  four million-bale 
cotton crop--ea  million  bales short of 
that of 1926—but we received a mil-
lien dollars more money for it. and 
furthermore, the farmers in 1927 pro-
duced their crap at a lower cost than 
in  1926. 

The: wae tit, tern;ng point for the 
Texas farmer; that woe  when  he re-
turned  to the days of  old.  He arose 
early in the  morning and  stayed  late 
in the  fields, and having learned that 
lesson  he carried it into his  farm  plans 
for 1928.  While his acreage  in  corn 
and  practically all other grain crops 
has been reduced in 1925. the weather 
conditions, combined  with other fa-
vorable circumstances has increased 
his  yield  in every crop except oats. 

He has  not only supplied himself 
with ample  food and feed for himself, 
his family and  his  livestock, but  there 
are  more farmers today  with  a sur-
plus  of feed  and a surplus  of  livestock 
to  sell  at a profit than there was in 
1927. You will find many more farm-
ers today with chickens, hogs, milch 
cows and boef cattle then you cowl' 
find a year ago. 

With theae conditions before us arc: 
wi,h a cotton crop that will likely 
equal the 192'7 cotton crop, with a 
price that will also equal the 1927 
price and furthermore a 25 per cent 
reduction in the cost of. producing the 
c,:op over that of the year before, the 
farmer, as I see the situation today,  
is in the  best  shape he has been in 
years if  not than  ever before in the 
ilistory of  Texas.  The men who reall, 
worked and  who  put some thought 
into their work are admitting this. 

I am making  this statement after 
5 trip through all parts of the State; 
I have met the reel formers and I 
hove found them going ahead on the 
right road, al wide awake and not 
only ready to listen to practical cog-
restion, but  she  and willi, to make 
them for the benefit of all concerned. 
- These are  ,  the type of men who 
never miss the educational opportuni-
ties offered by the State Fair. They 
will all be in Dallas some time be-
tween October 6 and  21.  Some of 
Hem will remain  for  several days, 
. 'sing up information, comparing 

, studying the exhibits, relating 
• experiences to others eager to 

and missing no, opportunity to 
ire knowledge that will help them 

. 	heir daily work. 
l•hey will spend roost of their time 

in the agricultural, dairy, poultry and 
live stock departments and the ma-
thine, sections looking  over  what is 
new.  They will bring  their  wives and 
families and  every  member will  learn 
something  that will  be of  benefit to 
them. These are the people who get 
the most good out of the State Fair. 

Largest Motor Exhibit Ever 
H&cl in Southwest Planned 

for 1928 State Fair 

imr,,,,,,,,,,,,,,t, 	In line with the 1 

A r 
, general plan  to 

;,.. make  the 1928  Sta 
make the 1928  

 State Fair of Tex-

0  as the greatest and 
# most interesting 

ever held, the di-
- 	A rectors in charge of 

pp  the automotive 
, A  show have evolved 

ba'..ii,',......' a plan  which will 
result  in  the most novel and the 
largest motor exhibit ever held in the 
Southwest,  far exceeding  in the num-
ber  of  attractions the  annual shows  at 
St.  Louis  and Kansas  City,  according 
to  Phil  Prather, in charge of that sec-
tion  of  the State Fair. 

The automotive section  in  the man-
ufacturers'  building has  been enlarged 
to  take  in all the new  features, it  is 
said. There  will  be eight divisions 
this  year, instead of  only  two  as  in 
years past.  Those  will be the  regular 
display of new  1929  models  of pas-
senger  cars, continuous demonstra-
tions of cars in action on a track in-
side the  building, a  complete  exhibi-
tion of shop  and  garage  equipment  in 
action, special  factory  exhibits,  gen-
eral accessory  and  equipment exhib-
its, an immense  exhibit of motor 
busses, educational exhibit for motor-
ists and an  exhibit of airplanes, in-
cluding  the newest and largest pas-
senger planes. 

"The  automotive  show  alone  will  be 
well worth anybody's time to  come to 
Dallas  to  see, regardless  of the  thou-
sands  of other attractions at the 
State  Fair," said Mr.  Prather. 

The Southwestern Dairy Show, to 
be held  in connection with the State 
Fair of  Texas,  Oct.  6 to  21, is to  be 
made  a  permanent feature for the  en-
couragement of  the dairying  industry 
•in Texas. 

The dates of the State Fair  of 
Texas are  Oct. 6 to 21, the same rela-
tive  dates  as  last year. As usual the 
.fair  will open  on  a  Saturday and close 
two weeks from the following Sunday. 

The  Minnesota State Fair, is the 
,Inearest rival of the State Fair of 
:Texas  in point of  attendance.  Last 
year  is admitted 443,000 persons,  as 
against  the 1,028,317  who  passed 
through  the gates of the Texas fair.. 

There  will be  56  actual performers 
engaged in the Hippodrome  and  Ci•-
cus  exhibitions to  be given in  front  of 

'  the  grandstand  at the State Fair of 
,  Texas,  Oct.  6  to 21,  not including the 
big  corps of assistants,  electricians, 
stage  hands, etc. 

SWIPED 

'Mary  had a little  dress, 
A dainty bit and airy ; 

It  didn't  show the  dirt  a bit, 
But gosh, how it showed Mary. 
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'THE SECURITY OF THE HOME:' 

WICHITA FALL S , TEXAS 

MEAL PR TECTION 

For_ 

A 7-ROOM HOUSE OF PROTECTION 
All Features Guaranteed and !issued  Only  Bs 

National Security Life Insurance Co. 
OF WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 

"The Security of the Home" 

$2,500. 
Fully Paid Up Profit Sharing Policy in Twenty-Five Years. 

(5) 
In case of ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF BENFICIARY—Ices not affect 
other benefits of Insured's Policy. 

Profit Sharing Policy 
A Low Guaranteed rate for twenty years then profit-sharing thereafter, 
even after paid up. 

Ref ra Premium 
(7) 

If death occurt within twenty  years-every premium  returned to benefici-
ary-IN ADDITION TO FACE OF POLICY. 

Your policy in the National Security Life Insurance Company will be 
registered by and approved securities deposited with the Insurance Com-
missioner of the State of Texas. An old line-legal reserve life insur-
ance company. 

OWN A HOUSE OF PROTECTION 

If NATURAL DEATH occurs in twenty-five years. 

$ 1 AO .0C 
If ACCIDENTAL DEATH occurs before age 60. 

$50.  I  0 per Month 
in case of total and permanent disability. All premiums  cease  and in-
come begins. No deduction from face amount at death. 

$2,5 	eficiary 	wace 

On Reasonable Terms You May 

d Mrs. A. J. Mathis pro- 

'e Kemper Hotel, have re- 

heir  visit with relatives 

Georgia; Alabama and 
spent several days 

and had a fine 

259 WOLVES KILLED 
IN CALLADAN COUNTY 

Sir. and Mrs. Will Butler returned 

Monday evening of this week from a 

visit of several days wit It Mr. Butler's 

brothers at Stanton  and Merkel. 

I Robert  Hill, who  pleaded for his life 

at his trial for complicity  in the Santa 

Clans holdup and murder at Cisco last 

December. and said he would make  a 

model prisoner and prove himself  a 

man, was the first of six convicts who 

on  Monday of last. week broke from 
the Clement, atate  farm, to be re-
captu•ed. Two  companins  of Hill, 

who.  were also  serving  a 99-year 

sentence, were captured Tuesday. 

Three others parties  in the break are 

believed to have made  good their 
escape..  Hill was  trailed by blood-

hounds to  is  negro  church, several 

miles from the  farm.  He  hail been 
bitten by the dogs when the guards 
took him into custody. The  six men 

slipped away  front  camp  while  in a 

gang emitting wood. Criminals of  such 
characters  as Hill  and  his  companions 

the the  Cisco robbery  and  murder can- 

not be trusted, and they  should be com-

pelled to wear  a ball  and  chain from 

the  time they enter the State prison 
for the remainder of their lives. 
	o 

Miss Mary Cain, member of  a 

swimming  party yesterday  afternoon, 

sustained broken leg  and  is  in the 
Overall Hospital recovering. She 
slipped from the hank of  the creek in-

to the  water  and her right leg  caught 

forward from the awkward  position 

in  protruring roots.  In  pulling 
her right leg  was broken just above  the 

knee. At the  Overall   Hospital the 

broken  lin,  was  placed  in  position  and 

she will lie several days  recovering—
Coleman :Democrat. 

After  all, personally,  the main issue 
with  the candidates  is whether Al 
Smith  or Herbert  Hoover. will be 
dlected.  

',it's. L. R. Evans 
-17 has been  appointed 

, uperintendent  o 
the Te,ile  and  Cul- 
inary  department: 

4j of  the State Fah 
1:f Texas.  vice Mrs 

N,/
Fannie 'Howard, de- 
ceased, it is an- 

e  ,  a. 
nounced from 

ikji• 
Howard was 

well known to wemen of Texa 
who have  cehibited  it the above 
namad deeeetime, for  many years, 
eerrii,  their  exhibits  from all  parts 
of  the  state to compete for  the  prizes 

1:iez. Evans, who has  been  Mrs. 
Howard's aesiete, for a long period, 
is al,) well and favorably  known  t 

erel boecese of liar expert 
:o ereee - al humnediatel 

	

' 	cal 	by firs. 
:.- 

ef 1^- ,  year's State 
1,N7  :nip,.  to  al 

and this is  true of  tit 
culinary' and textile  sections, it  i 
said. Theee in charge look  for  th 

. eeeet di,:pley end the best exhibit 
• sliewn 	Fe.ette Fair since  its. 
	 feley-two years ago. • 

Thee, will be no burs:, races hel 
on Sundays at the State  Fair  o 

Get. 6 to 21, but five races each 
eaceecon will be featured on each of-: 

ee,e• 	 ceie. 

R.J.1 .  of  Texas 
ey that a crowd of over 1,100,000  • 

enact,' nee 'expected during  the  fai 
ec•iod -  this year. The slogan. "Be On 

in, have to  be  revise 
e weed. 

Grown: to  firm, said to be 
the large, in  the  world, is  to  supply 
the day and night exhibitions at the 
State Fair of 'Texas,  Oct. 6 to  21. 

Batteries—Garrett Motor Co. 

__Call on us for Eveready Rodio"B" 

Batteries. __GARRETT MOTOR C. 

R. F. G1 d 
AtiENT 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, 	 POSTOFFICE BOX 352 

SMITH GIVEN 
SIXTY DAY STAY 
mentally ;insolent by two 

inns who examined him earlier 

week, Hill Smith, mulemed to 

the electric chair for the slay-

of R. G. Smith and his deputy, 

ek Owens of Fisher County was 

,,anted a sixty day reprieve by Gover-

- Moody. The reprieve was the third 

`eel the condemned man. He wa.a 

died last Friday. 

0 

The Callahan County Wolf Clubd 

which  was organized last  April has 

been very  successful  in its  operation. 

,  to  (late the  (dub  has Paid for  256 

wolves killed in the county.. ' The 

stockmen and poultry raisers have 

very enthusiastically supported the 

organization and a substantial balance 

is on hand to continue the paying of 

bounties for depredatory animals.--- 

Beim,  Star. ' 

7 



Let Us Sell 
Yo Your 

Full Electric 
Radios 

Battery Radios 

Radio B. Batteries . 

Radio A. Batteries 

Radio Tubes 

Radio Ariels 

Radio Speakers 

Radio Insulators 

Shot Guns 

Shot Gun Shells 

22 Cartridges 

High powered rifles 

Aluminum Ware 

Enamel Ware 

Gas Hose 

Water Hose 

Garden Rakes 
Garden Hoes 
Axes 

Shovels 

Hammers 

Staples 

Trace Chains 

Nails 

Wrenches 

Pliers 

Horse Collars 

Bridles 

Lines 

Back Bands 

Silver. Ware 

Foot Balls 

Basket Balls 

And hundreds of other items Handled in 
a Hardware store 

GT Hardware. Co. 
A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE 

1 Williams Planing 1 
, 

1 	Mill 	' 
:  

1  AUTO GLASS - WINDOW GLASS 
1 	

1 

1 	 ? 

1, 
11 
1 
ti 

• 1  , 
i  1 

i 

Complete Stock of Screen Doors 

Window Screens Made to Order 

Ice Boxes ranging in price from 
' $12.00 Up. 
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—became o Divinctive Beauty 
Thrilling Perfornsa2 ,Amazing Economy 

The COACH 

'585 
oTrheljoacCte"rg• .$495 
The 
Coupe  •  ..  •  .  • 
at  door $675 
Ti,,, Convertible 
Sport 
Cabriol,  . . .  	$695 
The Imperial $715 
Landau 	 

Utility Truck .S 520 
(Chassis Only, 

Light Delivery $375 
(Chassis Only) 

All prices f. o• b. Hint 
Michigan 

Week after week and month 
after month the Digger and 
Better Chevrolet has swept 
on to greater and greater 
heights of popularity—until to-
day it stands acknowledged 
everywhere as first choice of 
the natlan for 1928! 

I lever has any Chevrolet en-
joyed such overwhelming 
public acceptance—for never 
has any low-priced car pro-
vided such an outstanding 
combination of distinctive 
beauty, thrilling performance 
and amazing economy! 

Its beautiful bodies by Fisher—
long, low and racy,  ,•and finished 
in colors that revej to-day's 
mode for smartness and inch-
viduality—are far in advance 
of accepted standards in the 
field of low-priced cars. Inside 

and out they prove anew that 
Fisher craftsmanship is a thing 
apart  •.. 

But Chevrolet performance is 
no less impressive than Chev-
rolet beauty and style. Never 
before was a low-priced car so 
easy to handle—for the steer-
ing mechanism is .  fitted with 
ball bearings throughout . 
the ,clutch and gear-shift lever 
respond to the slightest touch 

and big non-locking 4- 
wheel -  brakes give a measure 
of bral,i3r, control that .is snore 
than equal to every occasion. 

Come in and see the car that 
has won the approval of more 
than three-quarters of a million 
buyers since January 1st, 
Learn for yourself why it is 
scoring the greatest success og 
this great autothc'rive year! 

Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
Cross Plains Texas 

QUALITY AST LOW 
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r  the meet, on no e. 	100 horses. In 

the list are a number of animals that 

have given outstanding performances 
on other tracks of the southwest. 

Several horemen now racing in the 
Riverside Park meet at Kansas City 
are to ship here following the close of 
that affair. Liberal premiums are 
being offered for all three days of Both political parties 
the fair program and official, of the  f  great claiMs, but 
association are expecting every event able to collect. 

are making 
only  one is-ill be 

to be full of thrills and interest for 
the thousands  of West Texans who 
will come here for the meet. 
	0 	  

The greatest wonder is, what man 
\void marry the world's champion 
lady shot? 

•t, 

4 BALL 
tvzio 	games 

HUSE RACING 
TaneMsd.Thur. 

ES 
S, a4. Se6 , 	9th. 

.321M1Ervis.  
JOHN F NCIS 
CARNIVAL SHOTS 
HURLEY 	sts 
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Are You Losin 
Your Turkeys? 

Several Turkey and Poultry raisers 
have reported losing their birds. If you 
have been having such trouble let us 
help you solve your problems. 

Mr. Malone, Poultry Expert of 
Brown County Will be at Our Place 

Tuesday, Sept. 25 
for the purpose of demonstrating a 

new, but highly recommended treat-
ment. If you have sick turkeys or 
chickens, bring them in. Also a few well 
ones and see the demonstrations. We 
will treat all birds free brought in Tues-
day September, 25 

TELEPHONE YOUR NEIGHBORS 

Neeb Produce Co° 
i'.9.31  •  cainfff  RIIERMISLIF,212  •  U.ABIE.1.13,LIET •  E tn.  .• 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

The State Of Texas 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Callahan County, Greeting: 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
to summon L. G. BRADSTREET and 
J. G. .BRADSTREET. by making 
publication of this Citation once in 
each week for four successive weeks 

.  previous to return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your County, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in the nearest, 
County where a newspaper is publish-
ed, to appear at the next regular 
term 	of the District 	Court of 
Callahan County, 	to 	be holden 
at the 	Court House 	thereof, 
in Baird, Texas, on the 5th Monday in 
October A. D. 1928, the same being the 
29th day of October A. D. 1928, then 
and there to answer a petition filed 

lin said Court on the 5th day of July 
A. D. 1928, in a suit, numbered on the 
docket of said Court as No. 7358. 
wherein 7. H. WALLER, is Plaintiff, 
and L. G. BRADSTREET and J. 0. 
BRADSI7REET are Defendants, and 
said petition alleging: 
J. H. WALLER •VS. L. G. BRAD-
STREET and J. G. BRADSTREET. 
In the •Distriet Court of Callahan 
County, Texas, October term, A. D. 
1928. 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE 
OF SAID COURT: 

Comes now J. H. WALLER plain-
tiff, complaining of G. and J. G. 
BRADSTREET, hereinafter styled de-
fendants,' and represents that plain-
tiff resides in Callahan County, Texas, 
and that the defendant L. G. BRAD-
STREET resides in Tarrant County, 
Texas, and defendant J. G. BRAD-
STREET resides in Brown County, 
Tex., and for cause of action -rep-
resents to the court as follws, to wit: 
First : That on or about the 3rd day 
of September, 1925, plaintiff owned and 
still owns 53 acres out of the C. Vigal 
Survey in Callahan County, Texas, 
being all of the following described 63 
acres tract, to wit : Beginning 214 varas 
N. of the S. E. corner of said Vigal 
Survey thence N 642 vans, thence W 
543 varas, thence S. 642 varas, thence 
1543 varas to place of, beginning 
except 10 acres in N. E. corner sold 
to 7. IL POTTER. 

That J. IL WALLER and wife and 
.1. IL POTTER and wife leased 40 
acres of the N. end of said 63 acre 
tract to R. D. Howell' on or about the 
3rd day of September 1925 for the de-
velopment of oil and gas.  .  The de- 
•fendants L. G. and J. G. BRAD-
STREET came into possession of said 
lease covering 40 acres of said land, 30 
acres of which is owned by plaintiff, 
and drilled four wells on said thirty 
acre tract. That by the terms of the 
said original lease excuted by Plaintiff, 
'under whichAelendants operated said 
lease and drilled said four wells pro-
vided, among other things, that the 
lessee would pay all dtunages to grow-
ing crops on plaintiff's said thirty 
acre tract, and there was an implied 
obligation upon the part-of the said_ 
lesSec inn ,aid lease and his assigns to 
pay all damages resulting from the 
negligence of said lessee or his assigns 
in the drilling of said welils tol the 
land .and improvements on said land. 

That at the timethe defendants and 
their employees entered upon said 30 
acres of land ,  as  assignees of the said 
original lessee, the said thirty acres of 
land, the larger part thereof was culti-
vation anti had growing upon it an 
orchard consisting of fruit trees of 
various kinds, which bore fruit tipples, 
peaehes and phuns, each year 

That the soil of said land was  'a  deep, 
sandy loam and was sub-irrigated very 
fertiled and produced large crops  •  of 
veget :Wes, berries and all crops plant-
ed thereon, such as  •  pinto beans, to-
matoes, feteni•ta etc., that: the de-
fendants went. upon said thirty acres 
and drilled four wells for the develop-
ment of oil -and-gas, and in doing so, 
negligenbly constructed  a  slush pit at 
each Well into 'which was run, salt 
water and'other.noxious and poisonous 
mineral: waters taken from said wells.

•  That defendants negligently con-
structed said s1.11 pits by  failing to 
excavate the  same  below the bottom of 
the sandy soil into the clay soil be-
neath  a  sufficient depth to prevent salt 
water and refuse wart to escape out 
of said slush pits and percolate 
through, into and over the adjoining 
cultivated lands of plaintiff, thereby 
destroying the fertility of the soil, 
killing the vegetation in,  on  and grow-
ing out of the adjoining lands of Plain-
tiff to his ,great damage, as herein-
afte• '  alleged. 
Second Plaintiff further alleges that 
in addition to the negligence of the 
defendants in permitting the 
snit Water and other warts to escape 
from the slush pits, the defendants 
erected  on  said land of plaintiff tanks 
for the storage of oil produced  .  from 
said wells. That mixed with the oil -
placed in said storage tanks, was  a 
great amount of salt water,. the  oil 
being lighter than the water, the oil 
would rise to the top and the -  salt 
water settle to the bottom of the said 
storage tanks, and in order to get 
rid of the salt water, the defendants 
negligently drained the salt water from 
said tanks at the bottom of time tanks 
and permitted the same to flow  on 

ABILENE, Texas, September 21 to 2). 

Horse -racing, one of the first sports 

ever presented in West Texas, but 
which has been neglected considerably 
during  recent years, will be revived in 
full force in this city during the West 
Texas Fair, September 24 to 29. 

A three-day program of turf cotests 
has been arranged for the fair week 
and already entries have been re- 
•0,1. by Cecil Childers, Manager of 

above the sulfa, cf the ground, there-
by preventing plaintiff', stock „from 
going from his pastures and pens to 
the water aforesaid, and this compelled 
plaintiff and hi, stock to go a great 
distance around in order to get to said 
water, to plaintiff's great damage, as 
hereinafter set out. 

That by reason of negligence of the 
defendants in the manner and form 
as hereinbefore set out, this 
Plaintiff has been damaged in the 
following amounts to wit: 
One plum tree killed of the value 
of   .  $150.00 
One apricot tree killed, of the value 
of   $50.09 
Two apple trees killed of the value 
of    $250.00 
One acre of berries destroyed of the 
value of    250.00 
'4 acre of tomatoes destroyed of the 
value of    
V,.  acre of watermelons destroyed of 
the value of   $75.00 
Vi  acre of cucumbers destroyed of the 
value of    $50.00 
14  acre of feterits destroyed of the 
value of   •  $100.00 
One willow tree destroyed of the 
value of   $400.00 
Damage to other fruit trees of the 
value of   250.00 
Damage to 5 acres of land 	$400.90 
Inconvenience and extra 	labor in 
getting to water $100.00 
Total damages in the sum of$2,175.00 

That plaintiff has repeatedly 
demanded of  the defendants to pay the 
above damages, but defendants have 
failed and refused, and still fails and, 
refuses to pay the same or any part 
thereof. 

Wherefore plaintiff prays the court 
that defednants be duly cited to appear 
and answer in this cause, at the next 
regular term of this court, and that 
on final hearing of the same, plaintiff 
have judgment against the defendants 
for the amount of his damages as 
hereinbefore set out interest and cost 
of suit and for such other and further 
relief, special and goner 1, in law and 
in equity, that he may be justly en-
entitled to, and for which he ever prays 
the court. 

SCOTT & GILBERT 
Attorneys for plaintiff. 
 x  

FOR SALE—My Home two blocks 
west of 'Slain street and two Blocks 
south of Coleman Highway, in south- 
west tart of town, 

See II. 11. HARRIS. 

Ise 

11 
agWitt,g, 

over and through the adjoining land 
of plaintiff, destroying the fruit trees, 
vegetables and other crop on said land, 
and killing and destroying the vi-
tality of the soil and rendering it 
totally unfit for -the 'growing of fruit 
trees, vegetables, berries or any other 
character of •  crops in the future, to 
plaintiffs great damage, as herein-
after set out. That in addition to the 
negligence of the defendant •  in the 
operation of said wells  on  said 30 
acres, as hereinbefore set out, plain-
tiff further shows to the court, that 
prior to the time defendants took 
charge of said lease, the Plaintiff 

tt used a lane running froian 
his lots to the well where he secured 
water for his stock, that defendants 
after finding production in said wells, 
negligently erected two lines of iron 
rods across said lane, about four feet t 
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Stop your suffering—use 

Guaranteed 

girdaVittim ctt.e PiteC!r'rint dinegg: 
funded. Get the teudy tube withYt ■ile 
Oee, 56e; or the tin boo,  60c,  A. for 

PAZO OINTMENT 

-Y-62-ZZAtAZ, 
CASTORIA 

BOIL 
AND CARBUNCLES GO QUICKLY 

Instant comfort with Carbon. 
Contains special .gredients 
that quickly draw out core. 
Carhoilpreventsspread. Saves 
lancing. Get  today  from dru, 

reta.l Vo IttlIth? ear"  

(CONSTIPATION 
RELIEVED 
• • • 'QUICKLY 
Carter's Little Liver Pills 

Purely Vegetable Laxative 
move the bowels free from 
pain and unpleasant after 

effects. They rater° the system of emotive. 
Sion poisons which cause that dull and aching 
feeling. Remember they are a doctor's pre. 
acriptIonandeenbe taken bvtheentim (ami1y. 
All Druggists 25c and 75c Red Package. 

CARTER'S F71; PHIS 

ELL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 

No More Distress 
Gas, Sourness, Heartburn 
Sick Headache, Dizziness 
after eating or drinking 

25c and 75c Packages a 
Sold Everywhere 

sure,  Relief 

The 
Traffic 0 cer 

If every car owner used 
Champion Spark Plugs 
there would be fewer 
traffic jams due to cars 
stalling. 

Champion is the better spark plug 
because it has an exclusive sill, 
manite insulator spe-
cially treated to with. 
stand the much higher 
temperatures of the 
modem high-compres-
sion engine. Also a new 
patented solid copper 
gasket-seal that remains 
absolutely gas•tiglit 
under high compres-
sion. Special analysis 
electrodes which assure 
a fixed spark-gap under 
all driving conditions. 

HAMPION 

SPaYk2 9114gS 
Toledo. Ohio 	 621 

Dependable  f or Every Engine 

Two Cars 
"Bessie says they put a second 

mortgage on their place recently." 
"Well, one really needs two  cars." 

More to the Point 
The Barber (convermtlonally)—Mar-

ried? 
The Flapper (absently)—Shingle. 

When Our 
Children Cry 

for It 
.  Baby has  little  upsets at times.  Al, 
your care cannot prevent them:  But  'you' 
can be prepared. Then you can  do  what 
any experienced nurse would do—what 
mosnollysidans  would  tell  you  to do—
give  a  few drops of plain Castoria. Nos 
sooner done than Baby is soothed; re-
lief is just a matter of moments., Yet 
you have eased your  child  without use 
•of a single doubtful drug; Castoria is 
vegetable. So it's safe to use as often 
as an infant has any little pain you 
cannot pat away. And it's always 
ready for the crueler pangs of  colic,  or 

-constipation or diarrhea; effective, too, 
for older children.  Twen.ty.gve minion 
Vottles were bought  last  year. 

Ginghams or Organdies 
msEFAULTLESS STARCH 

NOLESS. STARCH is the perfect 
0 better evidence that FAULT- 

stareb—that it needs nothing 
added—could be required than 

it gives perfect results with either 
ginghams or organdies.. 
Like a prepared cake or  –pancake flour 
FAULTLESS STARCH is a complete 
product. To add anything to FAULTLESS 

STARCH  would spoil it. 

It has exactly the right con-
sistency, is  free from lumps, is 
velvety and has no "specks". 
It is a clean starch. Your irons 
won't stick. There will be no 
freezes or blowouts. Your 
clothes will be soft and pliable 
and have a beautiful gloss. 
Clothes starched the FAULT-
LESS WAY look better and 
wear longer as Faultless 
Starch penetrates every thread 
and fibre of the fabrics; 

For 40 years in more than a 
million homes, housewives have 
found that the "Faultless way 
is the easiest way". One trial 
will proVe to you that it is. 

FAULTLESS STARCH CO, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

Cuticura Does Much 
For Hair And Skin 

For promoting and maintaining beauty 
of skin and hair Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment are unexcelled. The Soap is 
pure and cleansing, ideal for every-de), 

 use, while the Ointment is soothing 
and healing to irritations which, if 
neglected, might become serious. 

Son, We. Ointment 25 end 60a. Talcum 26e. Sold 
everywhere. Dept; 

	
"Outtmo. atictirai Shaving Stick 25e. 

So Constipated That 
Life Seemed 

Hopeless 
• "in November, 1920,  I  wrote you for 
Special instructions in the use of Milks 
ternutsion. I have been constipated for 
a.  number of years  fr• d suffered with 
my bowls for a long time.  I  finally .  
had an X-ray made which definitely 
located the trouble in my bowels. An 
operation was advised, but I was afraid 
df axi operation, and your Emulsion 
fiad  been recommended to me, so  I 
decided to try it. 	 - 	• 

"I declined in weight from 190% 
pounds to less than 120 pounds, and 
became so weak that  I  'could not turn 
eater ju bed without help.  I  could not 
eat- any solid foods for month,s, brit 
tanked up  on  liquid diet, until  I 
drew  it  up constantly. Nothing passed 
:ay  bowels except a dry, hard powder. 

"Finally when  I  was convinced that 
I  had only a little longer to live,  I  re-
solved to try Milks Emulsion. This 
was in November, 1920, and after  a 
Continuous decline for two years. Now 
I am  happy to say to you that  I  am 
greatly improved. At this writing my 
bowels are.fairly regular with proper 
consistency.  I  have gained' in weight 
and  I  am beginning to have an appe-
tite. 

"I have taken 1t large bottles of 
Milks Emulsion and the results have 
been most. satisfactory. I am 65. years 
old, and stillAmproving.  I  expect to 
return East in October and resume 
active business as mechanical engineer, 

"I henrtily endorse your Emulsion 
and  I am  satisfied that It saved my 
life." Yours very truly, C. 13. RUS-
SELL, 149 Broadway, Denver, Colo.' 

Sold by all druggists under a guar-
antee to give satisfaction or money 
refunded. The Milks Emulsion  Co., 
Werre  Haute, Ind.—Adv. 

Eke for Waste Oil 
Waste  oil  taken from automobile 

drank cases Is as effective as a spray 
for killing flies  as  any Other medium. 
--Farm nod Fireside. 

A Dispute 
Some argue that women dress  for 

ether women. We don't believe  a 
word of it. They wouldn't dress the 

•Nvay they do if there were  no  men 
around.—Toledo Blade. 
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LIE week  of  October 1 
to 7  Is Fire Prevention 
week. During those 
seven days the people 
of the United States are 
to  be given every op-
portunity to learn from 
various organizations, 
both public and private, 
how best to resist the 
ravages of the greatest 
single enemy of pros-
perity and progress, 

the Fire Demon, which every year 
destroys  more  than $100,000,000 worth 
of American property. 

The fight against this menace, as 
exemplified  in  Fire Prevention week, 
IS  a  nation-wide affair and it is the 
concern ce.  •  all American citizens, 
whether they be city or country dwell-
ers. More than that,  It  involves  a 

national problem, the ramifications of 
which are  far-reaching and vitally im-
portant  to  our whole economic sys-
tem. Fire Prevention week comes at 
the height of the forest fire season 
and  when one considers the appalling 
dmna,e done each year by woodland 
blazes.  it  is evident that the preven-
tion of forest fires ferrite of the major 
projects in the observance of Fire 
Prevention week. During the year 
1926 there were ne fewer than '11,-
000  fires with  a  financial loss cf more 
than  $26,900,000. The record since 
then  is  net much better, inas .uch as 
Overtime. t  estimates place the loss 
at an  average of $100,000 a day. 

How that  loss can be reduced is 
indicated by the feet that 72 per cent 
of  the fires...in 1926 were caused by 
man, 12  per  cent b, lightning and 16 
per cent were of undetermined ori-
gin: Criminally careless smokers. 
who dropped matches or cigar or cig• 
arette stubs without extinguishing 
them, were responsible for 16 ie.,' 
cent  of  those fires and sparks falling 
from engines of railroads aused 13 
per cent. Due to the efficiency of our 
national forestry service whit Is air 
plane patrols and oilier means  of 
sintting and checking tires in our na-
tional  forests before they got'  a  good 
start, the inexcusable carelessness of 
campers is somewhat counterbalanced 
so that the ravages of the Fire Demon 
in  the  nation's  preserves are reduced 
to a  minimum,  • 

But this  does not preverit it' huge 
annual  loss  caused by fires on pri-
vately  owned  lands.  In  the state of 
Pennsylvania this  year  four times as 
many  forest  fires  have occurred on 
privately owned  lands as on public 
preserves and  the  burned area has 
been 40 times as  great. The princi-
pal cause is the  inexperience of those 
who attempt to  buru brush on pri-
vate land. The flames get beyond 
their  control and spread  to  both pri-
vate  and public  lands for the Fire 
Demon  is  no respecter of land titles. 
In the  Southern states this problem 
has become  so  acute  that the Ameri-
can.  Forestry association  has  launched 
'a  •  $150,000 educational  campaign to 
prevent such fires  in  Alm  states  of 
Georgia, Florida and  Mississippi. 

"In no section of  the  country," de. 
dares 0. lti, Butler,  executive  secre-
tary of  the  association, "are forest 
fires so  currently  widespread and  so 
detrimental to forest regeneration as  

in the south. The seriousness of the 
situation is reflected in the fact that 
80 per cent of all forest fires reported 
in the United States during the past 
ten years have occurred in the south-
ern states. More than one-third of 
the entire pine area embracing toll-
lions of acres has been so comniVelY 
lumbered and so repeatedly devas-
tated by fire that It lies idle and non-
productive. In addition, forest fires 
are wiping out the game and wild 
life over vast areas throughout the 
South.  - 

"Woods burning arising from a 
traditional custom of great numbers 
of rural people, ignorant of the social 
end economic benefits of forests, 
places a tremendous handicap upon 
efforts to renew forests on millions 
of acres. To stop these fires and to 
make the grooving of forests  a  safe 
undertakjng is the great and imme-
diate problem of forestry  In  the 
South." 

The  menace which the observance 
of Fire ['reedit'on week attempts to 
combat is of importance In both city 
and country  in  this way Forest fires 
reduce the amount of available forest 
products and city fires at once eanse 
a new call for more forest products. 
Titus the ravages of the Fire Demon 
immediately become  a  part of our vast 
economic system and a part of a 
nations' problem. Further light on that 
national problem and an attempt  at 
its solution is given by  a  recent state-
ment of Charles Lathrop Pack, presi-
dent of the American Tree associa-
thin, whe for years has been the fo•e-
most exponent of  a  forestry policy 
which shall not only preserve our 
fast dwindling  timber  supply but guar-
antee an adequate supply for our fu-
ture needs. In this statement Mr. 
Pack says: 

With one-twelfth of the worl'd's peo-
ple North America uses about one-half 
of all the timber consumed In the world. 
That Is the economic situation this 
country must solve sooner or later. Es-
timates show the population of the 
United States to be increasing at the 
rate of a million a year. This means 
a population of about two hundred 11.- 
1,n In the year ?OM 

Railroads use about 12.000,000 new 
wood ties every year. There are about 

7-3,000 to the mile. Something like 5,-
000,000 trees are cut annually for tele-
graph and telephone wires;  we  use 
500,000,000 fence posts every year. Mil-
lions of feet of pulpwood are used ev-
ery year to keep the newspapers of 
the country Providing you with the 
news of the day. About two-thirds cf 
the population uses wood for fuel. A 
greater amount goes to this than for 
any othr purpose. There are eighty-
one million acres of idle land in this 
count, all of which should be put to 
work growing trees. 

The passage of the important Mc- 

Certainly this  holds  true of  our  tim-
ber reserves.  To protect  them against 
fires and other wastes Is  a  Prime duty, 
both  of  government and of Organized 
industry. But protection alone will 
not suffice. There must be also  re-
forestration of lands now barren and 
unsuited  to  other purposes; and there 
must ot, such  a  system of taxation its 
will encourage, instead of virtually 
preventing, the growing  of  timber  on 
a  large scale  as  a money crop.  It  the 
crop does not pay, it will not be pro-
duced;  and pay  it  cannot unless re. 

Sweeney-IVIcNary bill during the late 
hours of congress marks for the first 
time a national effort to provide for a 
scientific program of forestry stagy 
through a long period of years We 
reed this research because we forest-
ers have really no answer to mat, 
questions. 

Co-operation  Is  becoming the key 
word in forestry today. tinder the 
Clarke-MeNa, law co-operative for-
estry has made progress. This lav, itself 
provides  a  powe rtul impetus toward 
bringing together the state and fed-
eral government and thh private ti.o• 
berland owner in a joint effort to pro-
mote forestry. It is just malting a  be-
ginning in providing for adequate pro-
teethon against forest-fires. Tt is study-
ing the perplex', problem of forestry 
taxation under a committee headed by 
Professor Fairchild of Yale. It Is sup• 
plying farmers, under certain condi-
tions, with small trees to plant on 
their Idle lands and it Is acl•isins-, 
farmers as to the best way to handle 
their woodlands 

All this has 'riot oasis a day too soon 
We are a rapidly growing nation. An 
increase In population means an In-
creasing need for wood and the census 
bureau tells us that this country Is 
Increasing at the rate of one million 
Inhabitants a year. This Triertl,  a  na-
tation of 150,000.000  in 1953 and about 
200,000,000 in the year 2100. Over 
against this  le  the stern tact that al-
though our population may increase 
the amount of land in this country eel-- 
taint, does not. Our only woy nut of 
the problem of supplying, continually 
increasing demand for wood—a demand 
that is being made upon a continually 
deci•easing, forest  i s  to out eve, acre 
of available land to work growing 
trees. 

For the problems of forestry are by 
no means all solved. Even though In-
terest in forestry is increasing 'and 
effective forestry is being enacted, pro-
ductive forests In this country are still 
rapidly decreasing while the waste 
sores are growing larger. It is not un-
likely that in MO, at the present rate, 
we may have an area of idle land 
larger than New York, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland. Vir-
ginia and all the New England states. 

How, in the face of all this wastage, 
shall we satisfy the wood needs of 
those hundred and fifty milifon people 
the census bureau tells us we will have? 
We still fall far short of providing 
for the future productiveness of  the 
240.000,00o  acres of forest land that Is 
i n  Industrial ownership: 

In the life of  a  tree the year 2000 
is not very far away. Indeed.  in out 
own shorter human lives that date 
is not no  far distant that we need 
disregard it. Time goes hurrying by. 
There are  children in our schools  today 
who will write that date. Today is not 
a day too early for us to be thinking 
of welfare of those who come after 
us  For a  shortage in our wood supply 
Is In no  way  comparable to  a  shortage 
in  our supply  of cotton and wheat, 

These may be grown In a few months, 
but our great timber crop---on whose 
existence our civilization today is based 
—requires many years to  reach matur-
ity.  Whether  or not the year 2000 is 
to be blessed with a supply  of rea-
sonably priced timber must be  decided 
within the decade. We cannot always 
reap without sowing. We must grow 
trees for our growing nation. 

sieved  of  heavy taxes until  its ma-
turity and marketing, at which time  it 
should contribute its  portion  of  pub-
lic revenues.—Atlanta, (Ga.: Journal, 

Bugs Boost Lumber Cost 
Insects and diseases directly affect 

the price et lumber, for they cut down 
the supply by tens of thousands  of 
trees every year, says the  Forestry 
Primer of the American Tree associa-
tion. The trees, like children,  must 
tie kept it good tealth.  
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Any Woman Can 
LookSiyllsh 

eP  MAE MARTI N 
.00A 	 .000000 

Most stylish-looking women are just 
"good managers." They know simple 
ways to make last season's things con-
form to this season's styles. 

Thousands of them have learned 
how easily they can transform a dress, 
or blouse,  or coat by the quick magic 
of home tinting or dyeing. Anyone can 
do  this successfully with true, fadeless 
Diamond Dyes, The "know-how" is in 
the  dyes.  They don't streak or spot 
like inferior dyes.  New,  fashionable 
tints appear like magic right over the 
out-of-style or faded colors. Only Dia= 
mond Dyes produce perfect results. 
Insist on them and save disappoint-
ment. 

lily new 64-page illustrated book, 
'Color Craft," gives hundreds of 
money-saving hints for renewing 
clothes and draperies. It's Free: Write 
for it now, to Mae Martin, Dept. E-143, 
Diamond Dyes, Burlington, Vermont. 

Puts Needed Iodine, 
Into Milk of Bossy 

If Bessie's  milk  hasn't any iodine 
in it this important substance may be 
put Into her milk by feeding her a 
ration that contains iodine, according 
to  experiments  curried out at the agri-
cultural experiment station at .  Wooster, 
Ohio. 

Theoretically, milk contains iodine. 
Practically, It does not always. rotas 
slumiodine, calcium iodide and a sea-
weed were fed to cows in the expert 
ment. These cows had produced milk 
without iodine, but the addition of 
iodine in any of the above forms 
Caused the appearance of this sub-
Stance in, their milk. 

In sections where the feeds are rich 
in iodine the milk contains small 
amounts as a normal constituent, but 
in sections Where the feed is poor in 
iodine, it will be absent from the mill: 
unless fed supplementally.—Kansas 
City Star's Science Service. 

STOP THAT ITCHING 
Use Blue Star Soap, then apply 

Blue Star Remedy for Eczema, itch, 
tette, ringworm, poison oak,. dandruff, 
children's sores, cracked hands, some 
feet and most forms of itching skin 
diseases.  It  kills germs, stops itching, 
usually restoring  the  skin to  health. 
Soap, 25e, Blue Star Remedy, $1.00. 
Ask your druggist.—Adv, 

Can't Be Done 
"I tell my girl  I  love her with  all 

my heart." 
"Well?" 
'Alt, she tells me love Is purely 

cerebral."—Louisville  Courier-Journal. 

, In  charity there is no excess. neither 
can angel or man  Come  in danger  by 
1t.—Bacon. 

7 

Forests and Taxes 
That  timber growing, not timber 

hoardiog,  will  sol ve America's forestry 
problems  is now  the view  of  those who 
have  surveyed  the question most care-
fully, whether  as  captains cf Industry 
or as  masters of science. No longer 
does  anyone whose judgment counts 
look upon conservation  as a  locking. 
up of .natural resources, but rather 
so the inost efficient use of theta, and, 
If possible,  thetr steady replenishment. 
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Standard Six  Coupe  $1045; Sedan 51090, Touring 
$555; noadater W995. Special Six 51290 to ,t495, 

Croat Six 55505 so $2655. 

Touring 8455, Roadster (2-pass.) $485; Roadster 
(with rurnblo seat) 8522; Coupe $35; Cabriolet 
Coupe (with collar's... 008595, Coach $5,31. AU 
Wiliyo-Ovoriand pniece e. o. b. Toledo, Ohio, anti 
spezifi,ationn subject to change without nod.. 

Willys-Overland, Inc., Toledo, Ohio, 

Grove's 
Testaloss 

Fr  a TariZe 
A Body Builder  for  Pale 
Delicate Children.  63c 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

▪ •  Learn to Play 
• Lip Golf 

• as By RING  LARDNER 

To the Editor: 
It takes all kinds of golf players to 

make  a  world in the good old summer 
thee, but along about this time of yr. 
they's only 2 classes yoti might say. 
namely haply marred men and guys 
that can afford to go South. The 1st 
named has got  a  big advantage in 
many ways. For inst. they don't half 
to spend from  I  night to  a  wk.  in one 
of chew new fangle Pullmans witch 
some people jokeingly calls  a  sleeping 
car.  1  could go on and mane  a  whole 
lot of other advantages witch  a 
marred man has got if they was any. 

On the other band the bachelors 
goes South in the winter and can golf 
all the yr. around and are right on 
their game when the season opens tip 
north whereas the men with baggage 
has got to begin all over again every 
May, and it generally always takes 
them till the 1st of Nov. to find out 
what is the matter with their 'pate 

Well, anyway, •last spring  i  hadn't 
no more than mastered the malt of 
getting off the 1st tee in 2 when they 
wns  a  nation wide clamor for a ,1,01111 

reporter to write up the big subjects 
of the day and  I  had to spend thirst of 

the fall in the • rough, namely the 
World Series out In  nil Pittsburg and 
the one out In New York. 

The net results  was  that  I  didn't 
really start to begin to commence cry 
golf till the central part of Oct. 

My brother marred men will say 
yes but what are we going to do 
about it? Well gents  I  don't know 
what you are going to do about it. 
but personally  I  have got up  a  game 
witch 1 have Named lip golf, and  I 
have tried it out with grand success 

•and wile it don't give  a  man no phys-
ical exercise, why it keeps their mind 
on golf and don't allots -them to for-
get it during the off season and when 
they start playing again In the spring 
they have at least got the language al 
their tongues and don't half to waste 

'7 or 8 M.o. mastering the verhage  all 
over again and It can be played in the 
house any time of day or night and in 
all kinds of weather. 

The rules of lip golf is the frilling: 
No matter what remarks the wife 
makes, lire husband, replys is to be 
given In golf parlance. That's all they 
is to the rules Mal anybody can learn 
it one lesson and the best time to 
try it out Is at a meal. leer inst. sup-
pose the kiddies has been tucked away 
for the night in the waste basket and 
you and the wife has set down  to  din-
ner. Your part of the foiling conver-
sation would Ire what you might cal/ 
par lip golf. 

AN EXHIBITION GAME 
\Vile-What train did you come out 

on? 
Husband-I missed the first two but 

got home on  my third. 
Wife -We caught  a  mouse thie p. 
Husband-Did he get  Into  a  trap? 
Wife-No. Carrie killed him with a 

broom. 
Husband-That's a good Carrie. 

. Wife-I'm going to get rid of her, 
though, I'll tell her I'Ve decided to do 
iny own work. 

• Husband-A fine lie! 
Wife-Will you have sonic more 

arced? 
• Husband-I can't get rld of this 
slice. 

Wife-No more -potatoes or nothing? 
Husband-How is the greens? 
Wife-All gone. I'm sorry. Did 

et  . have much .  lunch? 
Husband-I had a couple of good 

rolls. 
Wife-We must hire  a  new  chauf-

feur. Gus don't never clean the ear. 
Husband-Can't drive, neither. 
Wife-The garage man says he can 

get us  a  good one. 
Husband-(pretending he has  e 

cold)-Caddy? 
Wife-Yes, you better see him.  ' 
Hueltand-1 hotiked one today. 
Wife-Oh, you did, Who? 
Husbnitd-Hassard. 
Wife-The .  Bucks' driver? But 

thought they paid him $25  a  wk. 
Husband- I  topped it.  
Wife-But. we can't afford It. 
Husband-Why  not? 
Wife-You can't always win at pole 

er. By tire way. how much does the 
boys owe you from last night? 

Husband-Spalding 50, Victor 75 
and the Colonel 31. 

Wife-1 bet Victor didn't Bast tell 
his wife. She's  a  terrible loser. You 
and her would make a good team. You 
ought to know her. 

Husband-Ouitnet. 
Wife-Oh, that's right, Say, what 

do you think of them salad forks Ma 
sent? 

Husband-Stirling? 
Wife-Certainty. They cost $30 a 

dozen. 
Husband-Evans 
Wife-1 suppose if  I  am going to 

ean Carrie I  should ought to give her 
notice. But I'm afraid she would get 
mad and quit before  I could find some-
body else. 

Husband-Locker room. 
Wife-You must run upstairs and 

change your close s , We only got 
ot es. 

Husband-I'll be down in 7. 
This Is a sample of par lip golf and 

.f the wife knows the game why so 
much the better as she can make It a 

some.  If  she don't why she will 
probly think you have wont •uckno 
and sew you for a bill of divorce. In 
that case you mire as good as a  Niels 
elor. But give it  it  trial anyway. 
Brother, and  it your game is any 
whores near  mine  wit, at lease you 
can't  do it no harm. 

by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Kill awls 
Without Dation" 

Gamblers Found:Firm' • 

Believers in Jinxes 
Friday is widely a day of rest among 

the city's gamble, It Is a "bad-luck 
day" and many who live by their wits 
will  -not bet a nickel ou the color of 
their garters. It is also near the end 
of the week and many are "broke." 

Gamblers shun "Friday meney," 
chase black cats, and give generously 
to street beggars-partieularly the 
blind. Among followers, of "the 
pieties" It Is -14.1 luck to- lends pencils 
and racing forms.' Card men some-
times refuse to sit down if their fa-
Sprite seat is occupied.. 

Several of the city's hustlers carry 
a ktbbit's foot and most of them own 
"lucky coins." They have faith in the 
luck-bringing virtues of rings and 
other jewelry. One refuses to touch 
a card unless he is wearing a favorite 
shirt.-Pittsburgli Post-Gazette. 

A New Extterranattor that is 
',Wonderfully Effective yet Safe to uses 

E-R-0 is relatively harm-  Many letters testify to the great merit of 

	

less to human beings, 	1441-0.•t fed X-R-0 to three rats, two of m 
Stock. dogs, cats. poultry, yet is guaranteed 	wife's hu nt  and the neighbor's eat. The rate 
to kill rats and mice eve, time. 	 dcataufferednoill erects, 

scV.? 
 the 

	Rat Exterminators 

	

Avoid Dangerous Poisons 	Ihaveeyerseem-FredY.Ilora, V9ilher. Nebr.', 
nc.a.o does not contain arsenic, PhosnilOr- 

loos, barium carbonate or any other deadly COW ON IVIONIETMACK GUAHAN. 
its active ingredient is sauiltas rec. 78E. 73e at your ituggist or direct front us 

'ommended by the U. S. Dept. of Agricul- at $1.00 delivered. Large.. dour dmesai 
Sure in their latest bulletinOn"Rat Contra'', raucb)42.05. 

never this 

Hotel Men Very Much 
Law Unto Themselves 

The queereel hotel in Britain Is now 
closed. It was hr a village near Bury 
St. Edmunds, arid though it was fully 
licensed  flO traveler could quench his 
thirSt there. Nor could he get foot) or 
any kind of accommodation. The own-
er was a rabid teetotaller who adopted 
this method of asserting his principles. 
In the end the justices refused to re-
new the license. They came to Lite 
conclusion that the public had  no  need 
of an inn which never opened its 
doors. 

At  a  small Devonshire inn the food 
and accommodation are good, but the 
landlord refuses to allow his clients 
more than, three drinks a day. Ile 
declares that three drinks are enough 
for anyone, and his plan seems to 
work very well. 

Triumph Over Ill Fate 
Eighty-eight years ago, Miss Lucy 

M. Blanchard of East Poultney, Vt., 
then  a  child, fell down the cellar 
stairs and was never able to walk 
again. Now at the-age of ninety-one 
Miss Blanchard lives alone, gets her 
05511 'Mali.,  and needs no attendant.. 
"My wheel chair takes me around as 
my  feet did," she says. When a young 
woman, .she was able tt, get. about on 
crutches, but she has not used them 
since MG. 

JELLY failure is a thing of the 
past. Pexel is here. It's a 100% 
pure-fruit product that always 
snakes jelly jell. Absolutely 
colorless, tasteless, odorless. 

Pexel makes any jelly jell 
by the time it  is cold. With it, 
jelly is ready for the glasses  as 

soon as  it comes to full boil. 
Thus Pexel saves fruit, sugar, 
flavor, time and fuel. Right 
here  it  repays, from  one to 
three times, the 30c it  costs. 

Get Pexel at your  grocer's. 

A recipe booklet  with complete 
recipes, accurate  tables in each 
package.  30c. The Pexel Com-
pany, Chicago, Ill. 

Believes in Variety 
The flower garden of E'. L. Lewis, 

Brandon, Vt., contains dahlias of 158 
distinct shades.  The Lewis  fruit  or-
chard is of equal variety with 72 
kinds of apples, 22 kinds of plums, 
12 kinds of grapes and 18 kinds of 
cherries. 

This much of the golden rule al-
ways works: Helping a man find 
something he's lost on the street. 

Greated August in 
OVERLAND history* 

637. gain over last year ! Ì.'  For  example-with Pexel _ 

;11/2 cups strawberry juke •and  8 
cups sugar make 11 glasses jelly. 

kl',4 cups raspberry juice and 8 cups 
sugar make 11 glasses jelly. 

6 cups currant juice and 10' cups 
sugar make 14 glasses of jelly. 

4y2  cups grape juice and 7 cups 
sugar make 10 glasses jelly. 

A woman laughs in tier sleeve every 
time a man talks through his hat. 

Experienced motorists are quick to appreciate 

the superiority of the Whippet Four, with its 

many engineering advantages never before 

brought to the light car field ;-the Whippet Six, 

the world's lowest priced Six, with 7-bearing 

crankshaft and other costly car features;-and 

the Willys-Knight Six, which now, at the lowest 

prices in history, brings the unmatchable 

smoothness, silence, power and operating econ-

omy of the patented double sleeve-valve engine 

within easy reach of thousands of new buyers. 

Snowy linens are the pride of every 
housewife. Keep them in that condi-
tion by using Red Cross Ball Blue In 
roar laundry. At all grocers.-Adv. 

Keep to the right end you'll never 
et left. 

WORLD'S  LOWEST-PRICED SIX 
uTrii  7-BEARING CRANKSHAI, 

Tottringt.5; Roadster S555i Coach $695; 
Coupe 

want ai-IINIFORD'S  81  (‘AT--  
SINCE 

1846  balsam  of rfijirrh 
IT MUST BE GOOD 

Try it for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, etc. 
AS dealers are agitortlT1.41,1LIzr  ra  a,/ for the 

WILLYS - OVERLAND, INC. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

new 

The 
modern way 

to make 
jelly, use 

PEXEL 
and get this 

KILLS-.RATS-ONLY 

Improved Uniform International 

SundaySchool 
• Lesson 
ills REV e..  t3.  FITZWATER, D.O., Dose 

moody  Bible Institute  of  Chicago., 
C.a. 1928. W,ste•n  Newspaper  Union.) 

Lesson for September 23 

rHE  CHRISTIAN BASIS  OF TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE 

Temperance Lesson, 
LESSON TEXT-1 Ctn.  h.  I  •  11. 
GOLDEN TEXT-Let  no nu. n  seek 

his  own but every  man  allot her's 
wealth 

PRIMARY  TOPIC- Helping Others  to 
Keep God's Law. 

JuNIttit rOPIC-Hetteng Others  to 
Keep  bed's  Law. 

INTERMEDIATE  AND SENIOR  TOP-
IC-Abstinence for the Sake of Others 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC-The Christian Standard of Social 

In  this ...ft of Scripture Paul  is 
bringing, to  view  the great doctrine of 
Christi. liberty and forbearance. The 
occasion of this teaching was the un-
certainty as to the right attitude for 

rn to take toward things saeH-
!iced unto idols. 

I. The Idol Is Nothing (vv. 1•61 
Intelligent people know that an 

idol is nothing but a piece of timber 
or stows. knnw that there Is 
only one Got). the creator and  SUS-

ininer  of all things Since an him 
has no real existence, the eating 01 
such meet is  a  matter of indifference. 
It should be oorue in nee) that the 
principle stated In this section has 
reference to things which are in them 
selves wises;. Strictly speaking, there 
fore, this teaching ca Matt be applied 
to Indulgenee M intoxicating liquors. 
To do so would he a perversion  ■st 
Paul's meaning. The indulgence in in 
toxicating liquors, the use of tobacco, 
etc., are things wrong In themselves 
because they injure the human body 
The holding of stock in certain cor-
porations and having pertnership in 
illegal husinesa are things that are 
wrong in themselves.  In  applying this 
principle to the use of intoxivating 
liquors, this should be borne in mind. 
The principle can - be applied only to 
things which jme in themselves harm-
less. 

Not All Christians Have Matur. 
Ity of Discernment (vv. 7, 8). 

Uninstructed Christians were still 
possessed of the conviction that an 
idol was really  a  living and powerful 
being. For those persons to sit down 
to  a  social meal where such meat was 
eaten would be to exp.se themselves 
to the liability of being brought again 
under bondage to their sins. 

Ill. The Christian's Behavior In 
Such Cases (vv. 9-13). 

L He should take heed lest his lib-
erty become a stumbling block (v.9)- 

2. Liberty must be curtailed for the 
sake of the weak brother (vv. 10,11). 

a To disregard tins is to sin 
against our brethren (v. 13). 

To disregard our brother's interest 
is to sin aNinst Christ, for it is sin-
ning against the one for whom Christ 
died. To place a  stumbling block in 
the 'eery of the believer is a terrible 
crime. In enforcing this, three impor-
tant considerations are brought out: 

(1) The fate of the weak brother 
(v. 11). 

He perishes. Human sympathy, let 
alone. Christian love, would cause a 
rnan to give consideration to his con-
duct lest he cause such  a  loss. 

(2)• The relation of the man to his 
slayer. He is his brother, 

(3) What Christ did for the "weak 
brother." 

Christ died for him; therefore to 
sin against a brother is to sin against 
Christ, because the brother Is a mem-
her of Christ's body. 

IV. The Teaching Illustrated In 
Paul's Life (ch. 9). 

At Corinth Paul worked with his 
own hands lest his mission to them 
should be misjudged. While he vigor-
ously contended for his right to ask 
for support of diem, he refrained from 
asking. By means of his own labors 
and the donations which he received 
from time Macedonian church., he was 
rule  to boast that he had not been 
chargeable to them. 

V. The Teaching Applied (10:23 
33). 

1. Christians may indulge in lawful 
things only as they are expedient and 
unto edification (v. 23). 

2. Let no man seek his own, but 
each his neighbor's good (v. 24). 

The principle of love is unselfish-
ness. 

3. Whether therefore ye eat or 
drink, do all to the glory of God (v. 
31). 

The Christian is not at liberty to 4-1,1 
that upon which he could not ask 
God's blessing. 

4. Give no occasion for anyone to 
stapthle (v. 32), 

We should so live that no one can 
ever say that we have been the occa-
sion of his downfall. 

5. Follow the example of Jesus 
Christ (111). 

(llirist gave a s, ail for the sake of 
others. 

The Road of Good Works 
The road of good works is bloeked 

by our tarsi sins. and It is sure to he 
fastlier ItInclied by our future sin, 
we (eight, therefore. to rejoice that 
God bus eommended to  us  tilt. open 
road of faith.-Spurgeon. 

Thank God 
Thank God for  a  gnspel that sings 

itself Into our daily livos, and that 
bids us sing away sm.'s/1w and  Iltre 
Sin has no such hymns.L-Clarence 
Ebermart. 

The housewife smiles with satisfac-
tion as she looks at the basket of 
clear, white clothes and thanks Red 
Cross Bali Blue. At all grocers.-Ads. 

Modesty  In a  man can  he  over-
done. 

MOST people know  this absolute 
antidote for  pain, but are you careful 
to say Bayer when you buy it? And 
do you always give a glance to see 
Bayer on the box-and the word 
genuine printed in red ? It isn't the 
genuine Bayer Aspirin without it A 
drugstore always has Bayer, with the 
proven directions tucked in every box: 

Aspirin Is 
the trade mark of 
Bayer Manufacture 
of Monoacetietteldester of salts,...), 

Slices 
Says-Golfing is pie for Me. 
Which-I notice you always  get 

plenty of slices.-Vancouver Province. 

SALE:OtE..0 Sell Coveralls, Motor Ceo 
Pants, 5aeketS; full line work clothes dirst, 
factory  to consumer. Most complete ltne 
fercd. Onion Joe, Box 359, New.  Orleans, 

WANTED IN YOUR COMMUNITY, a  rep*
sentative to take orders for Harpers Am," 
Mebane strati cotton seed. Bred, grown, 
ginned, housed and sold under Govern... 
supervision. Liberal commis. Cot linked 
early.  The Blanks  Seed  Farms, Lockhart, 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

12,0a0veitet.rarre.eutr&tirlaniriallin 

Beauty to 'C' ray and 
Color and

40, and  a/.00  at  Drugaioa. 
(Mem.  Wk..Patcho  e 

rLORESTON SHAMPOO-Ideal for use Dr 
connection with  Parker8 ulnirltalimm. Makes.b 
hair soft and fluffy. 55 cents by mail or at drag-
guts. Hiscox Chemical  Worlasratelioge,N. Y. 

DIXIE 
FEVER-  A D PAIN 

OWDER 
Relieces  Pititt 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 38-4928, 

One of the saddest disillusionments 
is to go back and find your homesick. 
ness wasn't worth while. 

Getting Known "Around Home', 
 Writers, amateur actors, teachers, elue-

cutionists, church, union and lodge-
workers-ambitious people everywhere 
-will gain in power and prominence, 
by using Fahey's photo-engraving,serv. , 

 ice. Postal brings full particulars.. 
Henry Fahey, 14 Chauncey Street,. 

• Buffalo,. 	Y.-Adv. . 

Possession is nine points of time law 
and the attorney's  fee is the tenth. 

NOW August has added its sweeping plu- 

rality to Willys-Overland's impressive total 

for 1923. Eight consecutive months have broken 

every record for the corresponding months in 

all of Willys-Overland's 20-year history. 

Last month 63% more people bought Whippet 

and Willys-Knight cars than in August, 1927-

a gain of more than two-thirds! 
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ROY G. BYNUM DIES 

Roy G. Bynnin, age 24, son-hi-law 

of It. Blaine Jordan of Cross Plains. 

and who was well known in this com-

munity, having formerly lived here, 

died at Brownwood Tuesday morning 

of last week from injuries which he re-

ceived while pouring gasoline into a 

snfall tractor.. Mr. Bynum had started 

the tractor for the day's work and 

after starting the motor discovered 

that additional gasoline was needed. 

Dee to fact that the motor WaS hard 
is st art on account -  Ixateries 

ve:s left running and the gasoline 

?weenie ignited from the exhaust of 

the engine and an explosion folloWed. 

ilurning gasoline was thrown over 

Bynum's entire body and lie was in-

, staidly ti human torch, and but for 

the nnich Work  of fellow employees, his 

deathwould have been instant. The -un-

fortunate man lived for several clays 

after receiving the injuries, but at-

tendimg physicians stated front the 

very first that he had no• chance for 

reee•ery form his burns.. On nu-

merous occasions,' physicians believed 

him to be dying but he would rally and 

for a slier(' time his - condition would 

offer seine hopes. Bynum was em-

ployed by the the Cain, Farm near 

Il'rown•ood, and is • survived by a 

wife and young baby, and his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. E. .T. Bynum of Blankett. 

B. Y. P.  U.  3IEETINGS 

Intermediate B. Y. P. U. meets at 
7:30 P. M. at the Baptist Church 

each Sunday. 

The Reds and the Blues are to be 

chosen Sunday night. Be on time, as 
a social will be planned. 

T. R. Haggard and family spent the 

week end in Duhlin. 

LEAGUE PROGRAM 

For Sunday. Sept. 23, at 3lethodist 
Church. 

Leader, Zenonia Loving. 

Song, -  101. 

Prayer, Mrs. Huckahee. 

Topic, Workers Together With God. 
I Am A Child of God, Ruby Lee 

Jones. 

All Men and Women Are My Bro-

thers and Sisters. Louise Cunningham. 

This World Is Our Home, Mildred 
Stallings. 

Announcements. 

Benediction. 

Mmes W. A. McGowan, Russell Mc-

Gowen tind Sidney Hughes were in 

'Forth Worth a few days last week. 

Johnny Henderson and fatally of 

I Dressy. attended the meeting here 
, Sunday. 

‘Vill Pay 25c per dozen for Eggs 
Sa turetay. 	Clark's Grocery. 

Dr. 1. H. McGowen 
DENTIST 

Office Farmers National Bank Bldg. 

We have a well equip.' Battery 
Service Station and Will be glad to 
take care of any of your Battery 
troubles, on either your car or Radio. 
We appreciate your business and 

guarantee first class services. 
Prest-O-Lite and Exide Batteries. 

GARRETT MOTOR Co. 

FOR SALE-80 acres of land %  mile 

north of high school building. 65 

acres in cultivation, 50 acres in corn, 

and peas,10 acres in peanuts, 5 acres 

in maize, kaffir corn and peas, 1 

acre in sweet potatoes, wagon, 2 

mules, horse, 2 cultivators, 1 disc Plow, 

1 planter, mowing machine and rake 

several sets of harness, for $5,000 cash. 

or terms. 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

on In G. BRiDSTREET :Ind, G. 
BItADSTREET 	by 	making 
publication of this Citation 	once 
in each week for four 
successive weeks neeviou, to the re-
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your County, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, but 
if not. then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of the 
District. Court of Callahan County. I, 
be holden at Court House thereof, in.  
Baird, Texas, on the 5th Monday in' 
October A. D. 1928, the same being the 
21011 clay of October A. D: 1928, then 
'twirl there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 5th day of July 
A. D. 1928, in a suit., numbered on the 
docket of said Court as No. 7359, 
wherein J. II. POTTER.  is Plaintiff, 
and L. G. BRADSTREET tind J. G. 
BRA.DSTREET, are Defendants, and 
s rid in4itien 
The State of Texas: 

In the :District Court of Carat -Ian 
County, Texas. 
County of Callahan : 

How  comes J. II. POTTER who res- 
ides in Callahan County, ;Texas, here- 

fter  called Plaintiff, complaining of 
L. G. BRADSTREET who reside in 
Tarrant County, Texas, and J. G. 
BRADSTREET who reside in Brown 
County, Texas, hereinafter called de-
fendants, and for .cause of action 
Plainitiff, represents and shows to the 
Court that .heretofore, to wit: on the 
First day of September 1925, lie as the 
owner in fed of ten acres of land 
sit•unted .  in Callahan County, Testis. 
being ten  0,1,,  in the N. E. CORNER 
cf the G. Vigal Survey in the 
County 	of 	Callahan, 	State of 
Texas, 	on svl;ich 	lie resides 

. 1 ; 	'Emily in a residence house 
thereon. 

That on ot• Lb.. the 3rd day or 
Septembernb25, he with his wife, 
executed an on titul gas lease covering 
said ten tan, to one 11. D Howell, for 
the developMent of Oil and Gas, which 
said oil and gas lease contained the 
usual covenant and agreement con-
tained in the Pnelneers 88 Texas form 
of lea, which provided among other 
thing, that the leasee therein would 
pay all (hunagns to growing crops oc-
casioned by the development of said 
land also that the leasee would not 
drill a well on said land within two 
hundred; feet of any dwelling house 
lo•ated thereon without the consent of 
this Plaintiff or lessor in writing, and 
also would bury all pipe lines below 
plots-  death on said land. 

Plaintiff al:eges that defendan, 
came into possession of said lease and 
trans Nalld by all the stipulations 
therein obligatory on the part of the 
lessee therein. 

That defendant drilled a well on 
said ten acres of 1 Ind wherein less 
than two hundred feet, to wit : within 
ninety  fre, of 1'  ilintiffts! family res• 
ideate. without the written consent o f 
Plea. , 

That the defendant negligently dug 
a slush pit into which slush pit was 
discharged the salt wtter, mud, all and 
slush, from said oil well and• said slush 
pit located within six feet of Plain-
tiff's water well from which he pro-
cured water for family use. 

That by the negligent construction by  I  
defendant the said slush pit in not 
digging the same doW/1 below the hot- tt 
torn of the sand and into the c 

n 
l

lay un- , 
derlying the Sall(' a sufficiet depth J. 

 to prevent the salt water sush and 
oil to percolate through the sandand 
into the  said water well unfi for use i g 

..„ 

that the s:ush pit on account. of the 
filthy  and stagnant wetter hell in the 
same, became a breeding grond for  Cal 

, i  in,)„uit,a, and 	its proxii 
e 
nity to ul 

Plaintiff's resi dents made th man, 
timy of said home by Plaint 

n 
t 
s 
f 
o 
a 
e 

iff and 
his family undesirable and utenable. 

That defendants negligenly con- 
structed two 2 inch pipe line through 
his yard near his residence aoresaid, 
one of which was a pipe for cnveying 
steam power to the engine, nd said 
pipe was usually kept at it vry high 
temperature due to the passage of hot 
steam ;, the said pipe was lathabout 
four inches above the surface of the 
ground and very dangerous o child- 
ren. anti especiany to Plaint' six 
year old child ; the other of aid pipe 
was  used for conveying gas and laid 
shout four incites above the surface 
of the ground and these wo itipe 
lines were laid through the yard near 
the house, rendering ingess and 
egress to  the house dangeous and 

tot rdous a. large stream biler was 
located about twenty feet rota the 
said dwelling house, and by re 

s 

o 

ason cif 
the heat mtge.,. hy 
the.. made, it was imposible to 
sleep in said house. 

Thkit two guy tithes supprting a 
mast of the drilling niachine, 'one of 
which was anchored within two feet 
of the • entrance to the house and tthe 
other :eland ten feet from the front  
entrence..Alse tWo lerge storage tanks 

The State of Texas  op 
FROM GAS EXPLOSION To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

ILA 
Callahan County, Greeting: 

You 01, hereby commanded to sum- 11iii 
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DENTAL OFFICE 

DR. MARY SHELMAN 

North Main Street 

Your "lewdness Depends on 

YOUR HEALTH 
Your Health  Depends  on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

!.(INGBOTHAM & LONGROTIIAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

FOR SALE—My house in Cross Plains 
near school, at a bargain. Easy terms. 

R. A. Autry, Coleman,Teaas. 

from which 	salt water • all con- 
stantly escaped, the odor of which 
mingled with flecaying vegetation 
caused by the Water and oil 
became a menace to the health 
of Plaintiff and his family to occupy 
his said residence. Also work going 
o n  both night aad y by workmen 
employed, destroyed all privacy els° 
a large rose bush five feet high and 
four ,ear, c d ',a, grubbed up 1,y 
defedant's 	employees 	to make 
roem for 	said guy 	wires, for 
all of  which unlawful and 
unwarranted acts  Wt . 111 committed by 
defendants and their employees for 
which defendants are Rabe. • 

That by reason 	or 	said neg- 
ligence of the defendant, in manner 
and form as herein before net out. 
Plaintiff with his family was com- 

roliliseed atio, dabhaonicllioen ohciaste (la said residence 

acres of land aforesaid and secure 

another Place Of residence at great 

cost and expense. 

That be reason of the negligent, 

wrongful and unauthor4d acts of 

the defendant and their employees in 

manner and form hereuthefore set  Oat 

said ten acres Of land has been rend-
mil valueless .to this Plaintiff as a 
Lome to reside upon. To Plaintiff's 
damage of $1,000.00 and by reason of 
the said negligence in permitting the 
wilt water. mud and oil to flow upon 
and percolate through .the soil of his 
land thereby destroying the fertility 
and the vitality of said land for the 
production of crops of any character 
thereon Plaintiff has been damaged 
$1,000.00 and by the negligence of def-
•cticlants in ruining (Plaintiff's water 
wfell in the mantle, herein before 
alleged Plaintiff was damaged in the 
sum of $500.00 to his total damage in  

the sum of $2,500.00 for which amount 
Plaintiff  sues the  defendant. 

Wherefore P1aintifcf prays that 
defendants be  cited in terms of law to 
appear and answer this petition, and 
final hearing hereof, lie have judgment 
for  his damages in the said stun o 
$2,500.00 for costs of suit, and sue 
other and„ further relief special an 
general, in law and in equity, that 
may  be entiled  to, and in duty boun 
will ever pray. 

SCOTT & GILBERT. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 

NEW TIN SHOP 

Cisterns, Gutters and all lines of Tin 
and Sheet Metal work. Cross Plains 
Tin Shop, opposite Williams Planing 
Mill. V. F. Casey, Prop. 7-27- 
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